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NUMBER 15
SCHOLARS AND 
GUESTS FEAST 
ONCmCKEN
RUTLAND
Agricultural And Donteatic Science 
ClaBticB Of High School Are 
HoBtB At Annual Dinner
On Friday last the I3oy Scouts went 
to Kelowna to play basketball at the 
invitation of the .city Troop. Considcr- 
ing the little opportunity the boys 
have had for practicing and lack of 
knowledge of the principles of the 
gatne, they did very well, despite the
On Tuesday cvehing a very pleasant 
gathering took place at the Domestic 
Science Building, the occasion 
lal Ithe third annual chicken dinner given
(by the second and third year classes 
in agriculture and domestic science of 
titc Kelowna High School.; Over s,xty
people, teachers, pupils and their invi­
ted guests, sat down/to a splendid re­
past, which Bpoke volunics for the
act that the honours remained with 
the home teams. , ,
The senior team, composed of 1 .U 
A. Dalgleish, P.L. J. Kemp, beepnd 
M; Mitchell and Scouts K. Dalgleish 
and F. Howes, was defeated by 32 
points to Ti the score being a good cri-
terioii of the game. Our boys put in 
good work and were game to the end. 
The junior team, which, consist!^ of
EXCHANGE 
FINISHES 
PACKING
One Hundred Cars Of Boxed Apples 
Are Now Stored In Main 
Warehouse Here
r e s i d e n t  o f  KELOWNA IN
EARLY DAYS PASSES
Mr. George Fitzmaurice Succumbs At 
Prince Rupert After Operation
It is with genuine regret that old- 
timers of the Kelowna district have 
learned of the death of Mr. George 
Fitzmaurice, which took place at Prince 
Rupert on Wednesday, Nov. 21st, fol­
lowing an operation for an internal ail­
ment, the result of overseas service. 
'It i,s many years ago since he left the 
valley to join in the rush to the newly 
discovered Klondyke gold fields, butMonday evening saw the finish of
fe ', ',T ’'FamiHarly known to a large citcl.r- wS'K ir s s rLU Ull laici UlL I . rkf fill*
culinary ability of the : scholars and, 
this had beeii done ample justice' •_atticrillD'afteriic  uii» -, ’to, the evening was spent in , singing
and speech making. „ , . r
Mr. J. E. Britton, Supervisor of 
Agricultural Instruction for this dis­
trict, acted as toastmaster, which role 
suited him to perfection, as he seemed 
td have a 'perfcctly inexhaustible fund 
of anecdote, which/Created great mer­
riment. He was, however, in a pitiless 
mood and used his authority to call on 
all the grown-up guests to make 
speeches, which embarrassed those of 
bashful disposition very much indeed.
After the National Anthem had been 
sung, a pianoforte sleection wa^ given 
by Mr. RV C. Suttori, a newcomer to 
Kelowna from Banff,who will be quite
an acquisition to musical circles, as he
plays exceptiorialliy Well and with great 
? a s l The tdast of “The School was 
’then proposed- by ; :A. S. T^well,
who Was in a very happy vein. He ex- 
plained .all the essentials *■:
dinner Speech '̂ after Which he dilatec 
on the many happy boiirs spent s by the 
teaching staff in. instructing the bright,
intelligent pupils entrusted to .their
care, and the joyous time thê  scholars 
had listening to the words of wisdom 
falling from the lips of their vnstruc- 
tors, which eulogy caused loud bursts 
of laughter. In more serious mood 
he afterwards explained that school 
was intended to be a where s o ^
thing more could be absorbed^ than 
mere items of information, and . habits 
could be formed there of great value m
after life, such as punctuality, concen­
tration of thought and eneigy and in­
dustry. A large number of those ^pre­
sent would soon have to leave their 
studies and commence the. practical 
duties of life arid, if already fonued,
• these habits would be wery helpful to 
them. He therefore asked the scholars 
to keep in view the fact that those who 
taught them sometiriies kept them .m 
after school hours not through ingrain­
ed cruelty, but owing to their interest 
in their welfare—a remark which, caus­
ed the young people present to laugli 
and cheer the speaker
The toastmaster next called on Mr. 
W . Mitchell and that gentleman began 
Ay stating that it was not easy to com­
mand a flow of , language directly af^r 
partaking of so excellent a repast, tie 
then descrihed the various betterments 
effected in agricultural tuition which 
bad come under his observation in re- 
cent years, and their practical efiect 
in the improving of the grades of ani­
mals and plants. and took the oppor- 
' tunity afforded him to pay a high com­
pliment to the parents of the scholars, 
who, in very many instances, made 
errea’t sacrifices in order to properly 
Siothe their children and to give them 
every possible chance to take advan­
tage of the educational opportunities to 
be found in this province. He consid­
ered that the High School here is as
good as any to be found elsewhere, 
and of immense value to the coniniun- 
ity, instancing the career of Bob 
Pearson to show what could be ac  ̂
complished by scholars wha worked 
hard and took advantage of the educa­
tional facilities existing in Kelowna.
After this, community songs were 
sung with vim and from time to time 
the toastmaster called on the invited 
guests to make a speech, aH of whom, 
with the exception of Mr. H. C. Waby, 
Provincial Poultry Instructor, man­
aged to do so in a few words, stating 
their appreciation of the hospitality cx- 
' tended them. Mr. Waby took the op­
portunity presented him to pay a high 
compliment to the work of Mr. J. B. 
Britton, stating that m his official cap­
acity he was continually coming across 
the good effects of that gentlemans 
efforts, which showed that the mstrue- 
tion given bv him had been of a very 
??actfcal nature. Mr. W^by also gave 
it as his opinion that 
ens for the market, as they had been 
fattened bv the pupils of the rlig i 
School for the diimer. should become 
an important industry.
Those who were mainly responsible 
for this successful event, which broke 
UP at 10.30 p.m.. after which some of 
the scholars remained for an impromp­
tu dance, were Mr. J. E. Britton and 
Miss J. M. Whitlow, but especially the
following scholars: Douglas Buckland,
who proved a chicken-plucking
o e r t  of e x t r a o r d in a r y  a b i l i ty ;  L.lo>cl
Cunningham, who excelled in the art 
of piano moving; Misses Ada Poole 
and Ethel Burnc, who looked after the 
seating arrangements; and Misses Ka­
tie Latta. Mabel Harvey and Iris Mc­
Kay, who arranged the tables, .^ o n g  
the invited guests were, Mr. H. C. 
Waby. Mr. C. W. Lees, Miss M. K. 
McClung, Miss M. V. Wood, of the 
Public School staff, the Prmcipal 
and all the teachers of the High School 
and Mr. A. K. Stuart.
As the chicken dinner was such a 
success and as the birds were cratc-fat- 
tened by the scholars themselves, it 
should prove oif interest to know the 
process employed. This consisted'in 
placing the birds, Orpington and Ply-
Second Francis Pow and ScoUt.s Stan­
ton Murray, F. Blenkarn, H. Stafford 
and R. White, also came out second 
best to the tune of 26 points to 4 in 
favour of the Kelowna team. Norman 
\Cas8, who was spare man for the 
senior team, put in some good work, 
and altogether the boys proved that 
when they get into their stride they 
will, do as well at basketball as they 
have done at baseball.  ̂ ,
At the conclusion of their games the 
Rutland Scouts were privileged to 
watch a couple of city teams play, thus
KQDWNA 
BOY SCOUT 
ASSOCIATION
Very Satisfactory And Encouraging 
Reports p i’cacntcd At Annual 
Meeting On Tuesday
increasing their knowledge of the. : Ii creasi  -----as played by experienced players. Mr, 
A. W. Dalgleish very kindly took the 
local Scouts into town on his truck, 
and Mr. A. C. Kemp also conveyed a 
carload of rooters to cheer on the play-
ers * 1 ‘The Scouts hope to be able,to make 
arrangements for the use of tlie Com- 
iqiinity Hall to practice in, m the near 
futrite., r , / ,
Tlierc will be a lantern service in 
the Hall on Sunday evening in connec­
tion with the English Church congre­
gation which, has just been formed in 
the/ district. ^ ^  ,
ApproxTmltdy ’"onc'"hmhlred 'jars I
Practically all the outside help cm- they came 
ployed this season arc now off th«: somewhere abi^uM 
oayroll, which at present includes only vested in a small bush rai .
a few warehousemen and the «mploy- newly opened main road f̂ ^̂  
ees in the shipping department and of- na to .^‘•n'vouhn, adjoinmg Mr. W
moluoii- two of 'mixed varieties to ments, and he was a chief factor in the 
Vancouver; one of mixed varieties to success of
S o r a /  onc of crated mixed apples it, those early days, white , denial 
and twenty-five sacks of onions to Le- easy-going tempera,,lent made him 
due, Alta., the onions being the only universal favourite.
veKetablcs shipped during the week; His subsequent career in the North
one of crated Spy to Edmonton; one was attended with_ many 
of crated Spy to Calgary; three of era- downs. After Yukon
ted Jonathan to Vancouver; one of era- quieted down he took part in the^At i 
ted Jonathan to Victoria; one of mix- stampede and Hter^ he °ne °f the
ed varieties^o the Canadian Pacific earliest settlers in Prince Rupert. Thcu Aanciiwo > . ___ ranal nuniiicr boom took
G.W.V.A.
The Secretary is in receipt of the 
following letter from the Private Sec­
retary of the Prince of Wales in ac­
knowledgment of the boxes of fruit 
which this Branch sent to him on tl»c 
occasion of His Royal Highness’s visit 
to his ranch on the prairie.
“R.M.S. 'Empress of France,’ 
At Sea,
18th October, 1923.
“Sir
“I ani desired by Lord Renfrew to 
convey through you to the members 
of the Groat War Veterans’ Associa­
tion of'Kclriwna His Royal Highness’s 
sincere thanks for the two boxes of 
apples which they so kindly sent him.
“These were delivered on board the 
‘ Empress of Franco,’ and have been 
much appreciated by His Royal High­
ness during the homeward voyage. 
“Yours truly,
“GODFREY THOMAS, 
“Private Secretary.’’
MANY ATTEND 
TENTH FIRE 
BRIGADE BAU
Excellent Arrangements Add To The , 
Enjoyment Of Over Three Hun­
dred And Fifty People
Mr A. Good >vas a visitor to Vernon 
on Sunday. ■
ar\ Voriptips ' t  t e a a ia  i'acincj earliest settlers i  ri ce ert,
Railway, Vancouver; three of Jona- the Portland rnembers, House
than, in bulk, to Winnipeg; and one of him to Stew art, ^here^he eng & that Mr G. McCarthy be elected a life ^ the ho
Spy. in, bulk, ta  M o ^  of his splendid |
The annual meeting of tlie Kelowna 
Boy Scout Local Association was held 
in Knox Hall on Tuesday evening.
Tlie financial report of the Secrctarjf- 
Trciisurcr, which is published m this 
issue, was read and approved by the 
meeting and reports from the following 
officers were then received and ad­
opted: the Secretary-Treasurer,-Scout­
master, Cubmastcr and Rover Scout­
master, to whom, and their Assistants, 
votes of thanks were passed. Election
of officers followed, resulting in thei 
Venerable Archdeacon Greene, Bie Honorary Secretary,
Rev. A,̂  MacLurg and the Rev. Dr. “Great War Veterans’ Association, 
J. S. Piric being appointed Honorary “Kelowna, B.C.’’ '
Presidents; Mr. C. McCarthy, Pri^i- The letter wheih advised His Royal 
dent; Messrs. W. Lloyd-Joncs and D r . o f  dispatch of the gift was 
J. E. Wright, Vice-Presidents, Mr. J. I
Ball, Secretary-Treasurer, and an Kx- “Great War Veterans’ Association, 
ecutive Committee consisting of the “Kelowna, B.C., Oct. 10, 1923.
above officers. Scoutmaster Weddell, j jjighness
Cubriiaster Bartholomew, Rover Scout- Prince of Wales,
riiaster Keown, or in their absence, one S.S. ‘Empress of .France,’
of their assistants, and Messrs. D.j Quebec.
Leckic, W. Haug, W. W. Loaii^ 9 ' “Your Royal Highness,- 
W. Cunningham, F. W. Groves,_tj. S. directed by the mcmbprs of
McKenzie, A. G. Todd, W. B. ^.1 Branch of the G.. W. V.
Calder iind W. J. Mantle. a to ask your gracious acceptance of
Todd was elected Honorary Auditor. I which has been forwarded to
Resolutions were passed appointing ‘Empress of France’ for use on the 
all members of the Ladies Auxiliary I -voyage to the Old Country.^
and parents of Scouts and Cubs to be “This fruit was mostly grown on the 
honorary members of the Association j Qf^hards of men who served Overseas, 
with the privilege of voting, also that jg ĝ .„̂  a token of our apprecia- 
all individuals who contribute tion of the fact that you have seen fit
already contributed the sum of ?aU.UUI^  ̂ country again and as^a
in any one year to the funt^ of I expression of our loyalty to
Alccnriation become life m r , and . Tj^val .
The Community Hall is now in shape 
to hold meetings duririg the wipter 
months. A hot air furnace Las been 
installed and a substantial chiriiney; er­
ected, while the walls have been shing­
led, thus giving the binlding a 
finished appearance. Pending addi­
tions at some future date, the ends 
have been covered with tar paper arid
f  ♦ * ♦ .
The executive of the RutlandJCnited 
Society h®ld, a rneeting in the Presby­
terian Church on -the 13th, when it was 
decided to continue the meetings dur­
irig the coming winter. The first has 
been arranged for Friday eviming, Dec. 
7th in the Presbyterian Church at 
eight o’clock, and will take the form 
of a general business meeting and so­
cial. tp which everybody is invited. It 
will be reriiembered that the nieetingi 
last winter were very successful and 
well attended, and if this seaspirs pro­
gramme is up to the same high level, 
the R. U.S, should receive the support 
of all in the district.
ov i  l , to o se jaw. inese business lor a unit. ~
were all sales. Exports included two i„g to Prince ^  fi„̂ ^̂ ^̂
cars of Delicious sent to Chicago; one of a daily paper tbf5®’ b«f he h n a ^  
of Newtown and Winesap dispatched abandoned journalistic work and once 
to Chiria; Sixteen cars of Jonathan, se- niOre went into business ^^baccon- 
veil of Delicious, Cox Qrange. Grimes j,,. When the rvar
Golden McIntosh and King David, the 72nd Battalion, with which.he 
twenty-three cars in all, destined for Lverit overseas. He \yas ga^ed several 
the United Kingdom via Vancouver times and was invalided to Canada suL 
and the Panama Canal, per s.s. , ‘ Ne- fering from asthma and an interna 
braska." In connection with the latter complaint whicKwas ^be ultimate cauje 
S m e n t ,  it is interesting to note that L f his death. The fataL period of his 
Se^kelowna Growers’ Exchange sup- jUness lasted only two days and was
plied 24,000 boxes out of the 31,000 so acute that an operation failed to
boxes comprising the whole cargo sent gave him and he passed away m the 
fr“ m the Okunagan.,  I -  addition, one prince Rupert
rar of Delicious was forwarded to Cal- The “Province. which descrines 
gary for storage and two of mixed him as “one of the best known and 
varieties went to St. John for the same j„ost popular men on the nortnern 
purpost It is uude’rstood that ship- ’" I t , "  ioucludes its plutuary nottec 
ments will be continued all winter, if the following, which will nna^an
weather conditions are favourable and Lcho in the memory of many old friends
thfc market warrants their being made, hv this district: “His passing wnibring regret to every person who had
I the orivilege of his friendship, for 
GLENMORE NOTES ‘Fitz’ was beloved by all. Possessed
of a brilliant intellect, kind and self­
member in recognition  i  le^i  
gift of the site on which the Hall 
stands. -
'i'here was considerable discussion 
as to the completion of. the building 
including heating, side galleries, etc., 
and different suggestions were con-
• « .,_t ' \T»r2lC Tinallv, l6lL
iiav,. honour to be, Sir, 
“Your obedient servant,
E. W; BARTON,“Secretary,
“Kelowna Branch, G.W.V.A.’’
The Executive/ apd members ̂ vish
o L q express their thanks to the K. G. E 
sidered but everything was finally lett p- joyges’ Dance Committee for their 
to the Committee to consider and^deaD $26.70 for the relief fundemployees -l  tn  .V,. -w...-.-— ---- ' I donation of $26.70 for the relief fund,
with as quickly as possible and being the surplus from the dance held 
funds permit.
At a meeting of the local unit holders 
of the Cedar Creek Mining Co., Ltd., 
on November 21st, at the residence o 
Mr. B. Hardie, a very interesting aiid 
comprehensive report of the proceed­
ings of the statutory meeting ot the 
re-organized company, in Vancouver, 
on the 17th instant, was given. Mr. 
iJeale stated that he had been ̂ suc­
cessful in keeping the number of dir­
ectors down to five, and. that with one 
exceptioft none of the old directors is 
on the new board. He pointed out that, 
as directed, he had taken strong ex­
ception to the mismanagement of the 
old directors and strongly urged the 
appointment of a firm of chartered ac­
countants to audit the books of the 
new company, also that the Prudential 
Trust Company should be allowed to 
continue in office for another year.
:------ . Ki u Auu av...
Messrs, Harold and George Dungey sacrificing to a degree, his ^ready wu 
left on Wednesday for Vancouver eii sunny disposition made him a tyê i-
route to California. come guest "V every home on* ♦ ♦ North Coast., _ A  clever entertainer, he
^ ^ e  Glenmore Gun C'ub expects took a*itivities of
shortly to have a new trap installed, meatricais anu^ 
and is also planning a turkey shoot in | Prince Ruper . 
the near The club takes this
___2 4t*io nr
 , . by them on Nov. 9th.
Mr. McWilliams, on behalf of the  ̂ ♦ * *
K.A.A.C. Basketball Club, expressed ^  receipts for the Poppy Day
their thanks for the financial arrange- to $365.55, while the expendi-
ineiits made as to the practices and I ^117 39 for pop-
matches held t” the TIall, which were . advertising, leaving
very satisfactory to them. a balance^ of $240.25 to the credit ofof thanks were extended to the Ladies a ^  ^
Auxiliary for their At the A rm istice Day Memorial Ser-
throughout the year, to „;ce the collection amounted to $117.55the ladies and gentlemen who. have v ee tne conce^^^ were $7.50 for ad-
acted as examiners Tor ^_rtisini? leaving a balance of $110.05
badges, to Mr. Fred Gore for L the credit of the same fund.ing of the Scout Orchestra, tô  the Ke- to the creait ^ .
lowna Courier for publishing the Scout I , c t„rdnv next the regular gen- 
Column, to the Girl Guides and Brow- On Saturday
S ? U n k ‘e”d Sf,ur"ch‘ l »  'o1 a S 'd  J’o'be in — ee
SL x^'S’a t  te wbicb .he ™ee.i„. »aa as «
held. " 1 to be adopted with
tutua^r m i o xcb un  -------- --
opportunity of thanking the business Nyi^NUFACTURERS WANT 
men of Kelowna and others who help-1 -^MORE PROTECTION
ed towards the formation of this club.
FURTHER EVIDENCE IN
R. C. M. P. INVESTIGATION
• ♦-  -  , TORONTO, Nov. 29—Unanimity
Messrs Fred Paul and Morton in the demand for a
P ,< ,« k s ^ .c .% - „ .h e k / i l k . a . l 0 . . ^
Higiits. ^  ^  Association.
Those who were absent from the ____ ____
“Indoor Track Meet’; on Monday cv- 
cning, Nov. 26th, in the Glenmore K j J | | y 1 1
School, missed an opportunity of en- I 'M
joying a novel and interesting even- 1^
ing. The “Meet" was arranged by the | i l v M i
Entertainment Committee of the Glen-
V.VNCOUVER, Nov. 29.—Chinese 
workers from the Fraser Mills and' a 
Chinese prisoner from Okalla Jail 
gave evidence yesterday afternoon^ at 
the investigation of alleged trafficking 
ill narcotics by members of the Royal 
Canadian, Mounted Police. The testi­
mony of the mill workers was much 
the same and told of midnight raids 
by police purporting to be officers of 
the R. C. AI. P. and payments of money 
to avert prosecution. A prisoner from 
Okalla, however, picked out Doc 
Smith of the R. C. M. P. as being the 
man that had sold him, so he alleged, 
an ounce of cocaine for $15 in Market 
Alley, Chinatown.
Continuing the cross-examination of 
Wong Chow, Mr. J. B. Pattullo, K.C., 
appearing for the R,C. M. P.. drew 
from that witness the admission that 
it might have been about the time of 
iiis trial at Fraser Mills that he had 
paid the $50 he alleged to have handed 
over to an officer.
mouth Rock cockerels, in fattening 
crates, and, after a day’s fast, feeding 
them one half-ounce of dry, ground 
grain mi.xcd in buttermilk, the amount 
being gradually increased until each 
jiird was getting three ounces of this 
mixture twice a day. The feed used 
was made up of equal amounts of 
cornmeal. oat chop and wheat mid­
dlings. The birds were kept in the fat­
tening crates for eighteen days. The 
greatest gain was made by a Plymouth 
Rock, which gained two and a quarter 
pounds. In addition to this, there was 
a marked improvement in the quality 
of the meat. Those who doubt this 
latter statement should make a point 
of getting invited to the next annual 
chicken dinner the High School schol­
ars put up, when their doubts will 
vanish. \
more Fruit Growers’ Association, 
Messrs. J. Britton and R.
The School was comfortably full. 
Intervals of community singing gave 
breathing spaces between the stren­
uous events. For ■ music ' our thanks 
are' given to Mr. Sutton, who gave 
freelv of his musical talent throughout 
the evening, both in the singing and 
later at an impromptu dance which 
brought another of our community ga­
therings to a close.
The entrance fee for each event was 
5c. Officers: Judge, Mr. J. N. Cush­
ing; Starter, Mr. J. Britton; Referee. 
Mr. R. W. Corner; Reporter. Mr. O. 
M. Stanley.
The ladies were good sports m the 
events and also in providing the 
refreshments that were served with the 
excellent coffee, which was not made
*'M r Gi^rge Reed, while playing the 
Highland Schottische. accompanied 
himself with a mouth organ. This 
dance was enjoyed by the onlookers 
as well as by those participating in it.
Mrs. Cushing and Miss Winpenny 
tied for the aggregate award, each 
winning two events. A dollar order 
on a tradesman in town was the P5‘zc. 
A balance on the right side ot $l./5 
was left after expenses were paid.
Events.—30-foot dash, Miss Watson. 
Discus throw, Roy Hunt. Potato race, 
Vic Lewis. Balance race, Alex Kin-
near. 100 yards dash. Jim Vint. Hat- 
chet throw, Andrew Ritchic. Standinjj 
high jump, Mrs. Cushing. Shot put, 
Mr. Caldow. Chicken race, Mrs. Cush­
ing. Peanut race, Miss Winpenny.
Obstacle race. Miss Winpenny. Stan­
ding broad grin, both teams equal.
• ♦ ♦
Mr. R. S. Ritchic, with his son, Mr. 
Andrew Ritchic, motored to Vernon 
on Tuesday. They report very gooi 
roads except for a stretch just beyond 
Oyatna.
FULL SWING
Report Of The Seeretary-Treaeurer regard to ^KjChrietmas J o n  
The annual meeting of the Associa- j^jg year. ,
tion is being held later this y p r. The •  •  •
reports submitted cover a period of K The competition for the big prizes 
months. Some "ota^le •mprovements ̂  Bovril Company. Ltd.,
have been made in the Scout Hall dur- matter of interest to all members, 
ing this period in spite of the financial >sa^^.„ q  V; A. is to get
stringency, and the Association has percentage of the total amount sub- 
been able to pay for all the vvork gerjbed which, it is hoped, vvill go a
so far. This would not have been pos- sen , helping the Domin-
sible had it not been for the^.splendid Command to once get on its
work of the feet fiflancially. Coupons are not _yetiliary. A great debt of gratitude ̂  is I ee y f̂ij^^
due this self-sacrificing band o^Tvork- _ for these with the Secre-
ers from all the organizations now ma- app g^g^^rd, when the names will
— Ic ^ T tS i^ ir r^ a g c  2, IJ  j j c d .  J h t e  r f a j  S
— —-------- ijcrs and non-members, and the prizes
COMPLETION OF P. G. E. TO „umber several hundred, with a first
^ /<5ne of the most prominent social 
events of the season passed off very , 
pleasantly^ last Thursday evening, 
Novcinl)i^22ml, tiic occasioi|,#l^iug the 
tenth Annual Ball of the Kelowna 
Volunteer h'irc BrigadCj^XWith their 
customary rcsourceffiKfcss, the mem­
bers of tile Brigade and their friends 
had turned the Elks’ Hall into a hcau-. 
tifully decorated ballroom, bedecked 
with Inmliiig and evergreens, among 
which mottoes on the necesait.v and 
viieans of l’irc Prevention were inter- , 
spersed. The reception committee, 
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. Morrison and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Mcikle, confined their efforts to 
making all feel at home, so that from . 
9 p.m., when the dancing commenced, 
till 3,30 a.m,, when the last couples left 
the floor, there were no formalities and 
all present had a thoroughly enjoyable. 
time. ' .
Several features of this dance, which 
was attended by over three hundred 
and fifty people, rendered it particul­
arly pleasurable, notably the music 
provided by Winstonc’s Urcbestra, 
which was excellent; trie fact that both. 
Wxes were equally well represciitcd, so 
that there" was very little “sitting out;” 
the supper, which was served on nine. 
tables in an adjoining room, and the 
attendance of . guests from the country 
districts, particularly from Okanagan 
Mission, East Kelowna and Rutland. .
The arrangements for supper were es->
pecially'gpodi all being able to sit down 
^ t the same time, while the table dec­
orations were a work of art.
O ne thing was also noticeable that 
evening, 'namely that no cars were al­
lowed to be parked near/the entrance 
of the building, a precaution against 
possible casualties which the members 
of the Brigade hope will be taken in 
future by other organizations giving 
dances or entertainments in the Elks' 
Hall.
The proceeds of this successful af­
fair will go towards swelling the re­
serve fund of the Brigade, which is 
only delved into in case of members 
meeting with accidents or illness, or 
for the entertainment of visiting fire­
men.
The following are the members of 
the Brigade as at present constituted: 
Chief, Jas. Pettigrew; Deputy Chief,
C. Newby; Captains, C. Kirkby and H. 
Glenn; Lieutenants, H- Welsh and G. 
Hardie; Secretary, R. Mathie; Drivers, 
F. Gore and C. MePhee; Firemen, J. 
W. B. Browne. M. A. Alsgard, H. De­
Hart, J. Patterson, D. Chapman, A.
D. Weddell, C. R. McLeod, Geo. Suth­
erland, L. Watt, R. Stillingflect and 
C. Gowen. •
With Over Thirty New Members En­
rolled, Season Promises To Be 
A Record One
l o u d  s p e a k i n g  a p p a r a t u s
AIDS LLOYD GEORGE
--------------- ----  ̂ nu ucr
PRINCE GEORGE IS URGED! prize of $55,000 cash.
VICTORIA, Nov. 29.—Completion I r o a d  PROGRAMME 
of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway ENTAIL $3,000,000 A YEAR
to Prince George was urged by a dele­
gation from the Associated boards of
Thc Kelowna Badminton Club is 
once more in full swing with an en­
rolment of oveir thirty members this 
season, which promises to be vastly 
letter than last year in all respect^ 
Several improvements, which arc much 
appreciated, have been effected in the 
courts and in the accommodation tor 
tea. The whole of the play is new 
carried on under artificial liglit./ tne 
windows of the Exhibition Building 
having been blocked with tar 
and the playing sessions arc on Tues­
day. Thursday and Saturday atter- 
noons and on Wednesday and* Friday
evenings. , • u .iMatches will he arranged with the 
Vernon and SuminCrlaiid clubs, and 
return visits to these clubs are also 
hoped for. On the occasion of the 
Badminton Association Open Tourna­
ment, which will take place at Vcnion 
next spring, it is expected that there 
will be some new talent from Vancou­
ver as it is hoped that Mr. McTaggart 
Cowen. the All-Canada champion, will 
I)c able to be present.
The Committee ot the local club was 
increased th’is year, owing to the grea­
ter interest taken, and now consists ot 
the following: President, Mr._ Eric
Dart; Vice-President. Mr. H., G. M. 
Gardner; Executive: M r^  Lycll, Mes­
srs. H. V. Craig, R. H. Hill. 'W, Met-
Trade of British Columbia which in­
terviewed the Government on Wednes­
day. Extension of the railway through 
to the' Peace River country was also 
advocated, and the Canadian National 
Railway is being urged to investigate 
the most economic route for railways 
into that belt in order to bring gram 
and other commodities from there to 
their natural outlet on the Pacihc 
coast. The delegation was informed 
that the House had passed a resolution 
dealing with this matter, which would 
be referred to Ottawa.
g o v e r n m e n t  STATEMENT
ON EIGHT-HOUR LAW
VICTORIA, Nov. 29.-yTlic propos­
ed eight-hour law which is hciiig 
brought down this session is not legis­
lation that has been madly ̂ rushed in­
to the Government assured a delega­
tion from the Associated Boards of 
Trade of British Columbia yesterday, 
when a resolution • was submitted by 
the delegation, stating that the present 
was not an opportune tmic for experi­
mental legislation of this kind in the 
province. Attorney-General Manson 
said that figures showed that mill 
workers averaged 55- hours per week, 
shingle mills a little over that average 
and loggers a little lower. It was
VICTORIA, Nov. 29.--It is ’re­
ported that the «-oad policy^ which^s
to be brought down by Hon. Dr 
H Sutherland, Minister of Publ c 
Works, within the next .two weeks, is 
even more comprehensive than has 
been suggested so far during the 
ion, and that, while ‘t will take from 
three to four to complete,
mean an expenditure of over $3,000,0UU
^ For'^some time past the ^o.'’e’’0"’ent 
has had officials of the Public Works 
Department going °ver_ the road sys­
tem of the • province. Starting at the 
Alberta boundary/and working down 
through the Interior to the Coast, aU 
existing roads have been plotted, 
branch roads have. h«c'i outlined 
where they arc required to open up 
the country and new trunk roads also 
have been mooted. The result is thaj 
the scheme which is now nearing 
completion is the most comprehensive 
highway and road building programme 
that has ever been drawn up for the 
Province of British Columbia, and t 
will be so started and outlined that it 
will form a basis for all road construc­
tion and highway building for years to 
comp. ■__
LONDON, Nov. 29.—Extraordinary 
scenes marked the progress of Lloyd 
George from Leeds to Preston. By 
using loud speaking apparatus, thirty 
thousand people listened to 
Bolton. At Preston, he described Lord 
Derby as one who was nightly giving 
an exhibition of looping the loop—one 
moment a Free Trader and thĉ  next a 
Tariff*Reformer and back again; one 
moment .sitting upright for the pnnci-
Dies of Free Trade and the next mo- ̂ _̂_ *̂tr\ rl̂ OIC impi s 01 L'lCli I* iment with bead down and , heels up 
for Protection.
l o g g e r s  PROTEST a g a in s t
l o g  EXPORT EMBARGO
__ , .  .  ̂ ^hc Government did
ro '”“ csirc .0 embarrass .be industry 
Tlierc are still one or two vacancies any way and wanted to be rcason- 
for membership, and the Club will ^as hoped that the result
able to welcome any new *iiis year’s legislation would be
S i p ' t  reached.  ̂p U t a L t  for sonfe years to eome.
VICTORIA, Nov. 29.-rReading tele­
grams from the B. C. Shingle Manuj • 
facturers Association and the B. C. 
Loggcr.s Association, both protesting 
against the proposed embargo on ex­
portation of logs from British Colum­
bia, the Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister 
of Lands, moved yesterday afternoon 
in the Legislature to have the aniend- 
mciit of Mr. W. j. Bowser, winch calls, 
for prohibition of export to tome into 
effect on Jan. 1st, 1925, ruled out of 
order. The grounds on which the ap­
plication was made were that the 
amendment attempted to and does dic­
tate government policy. _ ,
/Mr. Sneaker Pauline said the niattcr 
was an important one and reserved his. 
decision. In the nicnntinic the dchstc 
stands adjourned.
b ig g e s t  r o b b e r y  IN ^
h i s t o r y  o f  CHINA
m e a s u r e s  t o  c o n s e r v e
FUR-BEARING ANIMALS
SHANGHAI, Nov. 29.—Committing 
the biggest robbery in the history of 
China, six armed
held up a messenger ® , Fvrhuiffc hr conscrvaiioii 01
Bank cn route to J®. will be brought
here and escaped with $500,000 ‘"il^-idow n this year, Attorney-General Man-gotiable bonds, while anotlicr ro her dô ^̂  ̂ delegation from the
VICTORIA, Nov. 29.—Game regu­
lations favouring a system of registra­
tion of trap lines and issuance of trap­
pers’ licences to bona fide residents of 
the province only, with a view to gfeat- 
fc e t n of fur-bpring animals
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PAOB TWO
THB KBLOWMA COORIBR AMP OKAWAOAM ORCHAEPI8T
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 192S
[S lF IB tH A T tA S T ^
A AAM ---- -               ■ —TTr;;̂ —■ " ■    
[boy SCOUT COLUMNI w e s t s  A N R ^ G l^ G U M  NOTES
I ___ _ . .  -w , . '..s_____ ii„j ttiid.l C!omDanv No. I
Troop Firotl Sell Lnstl,
Edited by “Pioneer."
—
A useful, lasting Gift, one of our
G U A K A N TEED  W R IS T  W A TC H ES.
A large range of shapes a.ul 8 * ^
' movements* Priced from.
27th November, 1923. 
Orders by command for week cud 
infr 6th December, 1923:
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week, 
Eagles; next for duty, Otters
Parades: The combined Troop will 
parade at the Club-room on Monday, 
Ithc 3rd of December, 1923, at 7.1$
I Mrs. .Hcwlctt'was called away sud­
denly last Monday mornnig to Wnim- 
ll'cg, w h^c her daughter, Mrs. Stuart,
« * «18 very
Eric
g if t s  f o r  THE o d d  COUNTRY
o pa y
Orderly Patrol: Marguerite.
The attendance was rather low this 
week, as a chicken supper’ held by the 
Agricultural Class of the High School 
took a lot of Guides. However, Miss 
I Maclean passed a number in, the phy- 
homc sical exercise test required for Second- 
Class. Others devoted themselves to 
the study of knots. If their memories 
Ight lias oeen iiuvium «* larc retentive, these knots will prpve 
if trouble with his hand.
One Quality Only
THE BEST
Mr. L. Hewlett and Mr. Bert Hevy- 
Ictt left last week on a motor trip 
south, and have-not yet returned
Mr. George Brown is now
from work at Kalcdeiu ' • 4 9
Drou h b ha ng a
ir  f ece er, , at . 5 L reat deal 05 trouble valuable in later years, when the
and the regular basketball prae. Rot onK^ago he „r other nerve-
the Friday P‘‘‘̂ ‘ Lpraincd it~ while lifting heavy boxes racking situations develop.
4 p.m. At the 1 _£ fruit. I Tuesday will be an
A T T H E  FO LLO W IN G  P R IC E S:
Cwt.
Ex. 1 F L A T  O A TS .......................  .......... i V s l
E x. 1 O A T  C H O P ^ _ ............................... f ' l l
FuU Line of FL O U R , C E R E A L S and 
'P O U L T R Y  SU P P L IE S.
Ton
$33.00
$31.00
$33.00
$33.00
ticca will be liclci on
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoono. 
Souvenir and other Broochcn. 
pencilo, Fountain Pena, Ear Rings, 
Peorta, Necklcta, Cigarette Caaca, 
Holdera, Ash Traya, etc., etc. -
A Bmall dcpo.it will hold any gift until wanted. Make our atore 
A “mall ‘"-'’0“'5 ^ „ v  Gilt Buying Heatlnnartera.
PETTIGREW
THE DIAMOND MAN 
THE STORE W ITH TH E XMAS SPIRIT
iv.uuo, ...............-w * Next  Open tven-
Monday parade the ai tides for Kim s r ing, when all interested will be wel-
Gamc will be provided and all Tender- The the programme commencing at
foots who have yet to pass Recce’s last Mond.iy to plan 17 p.m. promptly. The opposing teams
will therefore take notice. They should things which they will h„  Basketball ^latch Vvill be led by
I provide themselves with paper andj ijg having. * * ♦ jEouisc Cunningham and Mary FrasCr.
pencil. t3 •«.:r...i «; Iturton 'ind Miss Gar-1 District Commissioner Mrs. Thompson
The basketball matches with |,ugy practising the present badges and attendance
[land and the Rovers on Friday last gci,pol children for the annual concert.Ltars. xhc Court of xonour arc asKca 
provided some strenuously fought h.at- * * * rr f tst 1
tics, resulting in our winning the two Assistant laS’ week 1̂̂ ^̂ Company l i  m e emphasizingon bas-
games with Rutland and losing to the som w js  ^a^ these days and arc busy pass-
Rovers, who apparently seized the Licdiatdy what was needed. “What you jug tests. Three new Guides, Florence 
I portunity of impressing upon every jg a new wharf,” he said, and Brown and Joan Fos-
onc that they arc now here. As r  were entered wiUi due ceremony1 said last week, it was very sporty W  plufs of lumber in the sum- in the presence of the Commissioner.
■ deed of Rutland to held two teams] ^j,r,^ads of aoples thcr^' • • 5...
H A Y  A N D  ST R A W  G A SO L IN E  A N D  O IL S
KEUnmii nilWERS'EXCIUNEE
Open During Noon H our and Saturday N ights 
f r e e  C ITY D E L IV E R Y  P H O N E  29
Order from Any Government Vendor
W ltn Dig piles luiiawv.. ... v..~
ufciiva -........... -- ----- I mcr and three carloads of apples there
against us without having had pracii- • ---------
Discouraged ? NO
.... ......—- -  - is no more room left for even passen
cally any practice at all, and we ccr-|gcrs 
[tainly appreciated the opportunity of
Whooping cough has seriously in­
terfered with attendance of Brownies,] 
but those present arc very active. Sev­
eral passed tests in physicaF drill this 
week, and five arc studying for the 
First-Class badge and make cnthusias-
PALE
BEEB
It's often the last key in the bunch that opens the lock 1
WHAT YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED 
BY ORGANIZATION
You have succeeded in doing away with consignment of 
you nave  ̂ method of distribution.
American side of the.Line was never more chaotic.
_, ^ mw9̂----- *
- 4 *11^ m n rp  nV
You have accomplished much,
continuous united ettort i
ASSOCIATED GROWERS O ? B . C., LIMITED
c ca m uiv uitjr ___
I trying out oar 105 and 130 DECEMBER NUMBER^ ^
teams, which should help us very much OF ROD ANU u u  ___ ______
in the games with Summerland. As -.l u,,ntinir the wild moun-1 tic students of “signalling.
L r o f & T w e  ‘h S  bm z \ £ £  ]  .he “  l n f r r d ^ : ;d
pound match lyere:—RUTLAND. R.f.d sports- weeks and Miss Harris, late of Lon-
Second R. White; l.f.. Second F. P w  , t  December issue of Rod don, England, has kindly consented
c., Scout S. Murray (4); r.^ , Gun in Canada. An account of t o ‘'lendahand."
T  Peat (D- I f-t Scout L. Williams Lewis Denison, “Our Bull British Columbia art will not be fe-
tl2V- c Scout H. Campbell (7 ) ; r.g., 1922,’’ a good moose huntmg story, and Empire Exhibition
glnm D L e L rs  (1) and l.g., Scout “The Silver Salmon Fresh from t h e l ^ ^  is to .be held in London next 
F Williams (6) * total’, 27. In the oth- Sea,” by Canada’s foremost writer ° iygjr. This is owing to the fact that all 
1 er game they w e re R U T L A N D ; R.f., Nova Scotian_ fishing and pictures sent from this province to
ic  .1 M f IV' 1 f Scout K. iBonnycastle Dale, are only .1 O tta w a  for consideration have been re
Second M. Ml chell (U , Dalgle4  good articles and stories contained the feder^
“d f  r f  fe in t k . H o w t, and" I L  in this iame. wiicb seleels the worka n f ^ t
p  t’ T Kemo' substitute Scout Cass: Fox,” by C. K. Walton, mterest- ^   ̂ for considerable hostile
fot^U 7. K e Lo WNA: ’R.f.. P .L . J.|ing  into , m^anagem^^^ is  said  to be composed of
J U S T
A  LAR G E STO C K  O F
. ..1 ■  -FTn - f  . . .li  siae-ngnis i.,>« .... 1 w i — j .  Is s i  t    f
Ik s L  (7); U , PX . X  Williams (22); of a fox noted for their' ultra-modem
e„ Second W. Longley (3); r.g, ^  —
A. McGibbon; ' Amw«
1(2), and substitute, Seont R. Cnnnmg- class^aidic^^^^^ ,
I ham ; total, 34. ■ . .  . Landis, while R. P. Lincoln, J. W.
1 The game with the Rovers provided ^  Motley, M. U. Bates
some very good shooting and combina- p  ’ j j  Walker have departments
tion on both sides and, while perhaps of interest to all
the Rovers had a little of the best of I interested in Canadian put
the play most of the time, still at one - - • -
I time we actually led them and at the
lilOHT, clear, omlier-colored 
^  beverage, ns refreshing ana 
npnetizlng as the finest beer 
should he. Its consistent pur­
ity Is assured by scrupulous 
euro ST̂ vcn to the mctlipd, of 
brewing.
This advertisement is not 
published, or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
KELOWNAc BOY ^ C I A T I O N
(Continued from page 1>
king use of the Scout Hall.- Since fhe
Ladies Auxiliary .came_ into b W  J
BUtNKETS IND DDODIWNS
YOU W ILL FIND THE PRICE 
AS PLEASING AS THE QUALITY
terested m L,anaaian pm- ladies Vhe Association to
the play most oi u.c 7 *''j joor life. Seven good hunting and have paid oyer _  the sum of
ti e e actually led the  and p t e I stories, in addition to I jj*5go This amount of money repre-
end of the first half had J4 to .every phase of. V great deal- of hard vjark. The
points. In the second half they scored the December jadies have not yet laid down
20 to our 12. six of these PpJ«ts be.ng 1 ^ ^  ^un in Canada a '  ----------
obtained in quick successsion ®̂ '°rt y 
before the calling of time. ■ The teams I .
W E INVITE INSPECTION, as nothing pleasesjis more 
than to be able to show a good article at a reasonable price.
“ T H E  H O M E  OF V IC TO R  REC O R DS
Kelowna
land individual scores were:—ROV- 
IERS: R.f., E. Wilson (10); l.f., D- 
Pirie (2) ; c., C. Cunningham (6); r.g., 
E. Groves; l.g., J. Aitken (6). and sub­
stitute, C. Cumming (12) : total. 36. 
I SCOUTS: R.f., Second H. McCarthy 
(8); l.f., P.L. L. Cunningham (14); 
|c., Second A. MacLurg (1); r.g., PL. 
G. Meikle (1). and l.g., Second D. 
Loane (2): total, 26.
TOURIST TRAFFIC BRINGS
MUCH MONEY TO CANADA
j Business Stands Fourth, In Magnitude 
Amongst Canada’s Industries
The 
their
tooir so“to speak^ but are keen to see 
the s S u t  Hall completely equipped
b th a ^ it w ill always be a popular
centre for the children and young peo- 
p?e 6f the city for healthful recreancy 
The Hall is in constant use from 3^M 
to 10.30 p.m.. SIX days of^the^week, 
and it is estimated that over 250 boys 
and girls and young people assemoie 
thS-e%r various purposes during each 
week#
There are several improvements to 
...i __ a.i„ Kilt theMore than $170,000,000 came to Can. 1 There are * * * 7 * ; : ^Ke
ada through tourist traffic during 1922, A^^policy of the ^Association Executive 
has been not to undertake any work 
until they were sure it could be paid, 
tne L.aimuia» , for within a reasonable time. Improve-
as a revenue producer, the tourist busi-j guch as better sanitary arrange-
- *r\nlr fniirth niace in Canada s in-I Keat
according to an estimate receivt^ from 
p : l i i -to  j Ottawa by the Winnipeg offices of
The inter-Patrol match on Monday Ljj'g C nad n National Railways, and, 
•_in th#. Otters outting o n e _______ _ n n<lti . i i-last resul ed in the Ot ers putting one p n i u . . ^g^^g gy^h as oe ter sanuaiv
over bn the Cougars, 7 to 4, hut right I g^^ took ou pl ’ ri ŷ gyĵ ĝ  heating, shower baths, side ga
up until about the last minute the I Ts^utomobiles to the number I —_____-----
leries (or bleachers), are required.^^and 
those who have surplus funds would 
confer a lasting benefit on the rising 
generation by helping to provide these 
much-needed improvements. .
The financial statement covers the
period from Sept., 1921, to-date, and
Reveals severaL interesting^ r^ fiir th e r 
the I.O .D .E . h a s ' donated a fm ther 
lum  of $200.00 and the Leckie H ard­
ware Ltd.. a special subscription _ of
$10000. The Girl Guides Awociation 
contributed $200.00 towards the dress­
ing rooms and $50.00 ™ j ”"tenance. The Brownies have placed a 
piano in the Hall and_giw the oy 
Scouts the free use of it. A small ^  
is expected when it is used by other 
organizations for revenue purposes. _
The Association again, and with_ ad­
ded appreciation, records its gratitude 
to Mr?E. C.-Weddell for his continued 
services as Scoutmaster, and also de- 
sfres to thank Messrs. Bartholomew 
and Smith for their faithful and effic­
ien t work as Cubmasters.  ̂ „
Coi; CulHn has laid the Association 
under further obligation for the great 
interest he has
tion of tfie building, as far as that has 
been effected.
W A T E R  
IN T H E  
M I L K nm p
Every little while we get a 
letter, from some cook who 
says she did not realize that 
Pacific Milk must be diluted 
with water to get best results 
in cooking. Mrs. N. R. Horn­
by tells us she got three 
cakes so “short” they could­
n’t handle them at all before 
someone told her to use only 
half as much milk and to 
make up the difference with 
water.
I Cougars were ahead 
In further proof
j dustries. Auto o iles t  , t e er 
of 996,329 entered Canada during the 
that the Roverh922 season, either for pleasure or]
Pacific Milk Co., timiteil
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories At Ladner and Abbotsford, B.G
 ̂ 1
U'Ti,'
DIM ENSIO NS-all sizes. SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
DRY S H IP L A P — in Pine or_Fir.
COAST f i n i s h i n g  M A T E I ^ L - B « t _  Quality,
qASH DOORS and W INDOW S _
Let us figure on your requirements. Satisfaction guarantee .
P R O M P T  DELIVERY Liberal Discounts for Cash.
THE KaOWNA SAWIIM CO., LTD.
BERNARD AVE.
NEXT TO McKENZIE’S GROCERY
We are doing business in our new stand and 
invite you to inspect our stock of
CROCKERY. CHINA, -rOYS AND SMALLWARES.
The largest display of the above goods 
ever seen in Kelowna.
Watch our Windows for Prices and Quality.
We handle Johnson Bros, fiunous 
ENGLISH DINNERWARE. 
COURTEOUS SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
I  f rt er r f that tne «.ovcr 1922 season, eimcr 
Scouts are now an established fact, we business, and of this number nearly 
cladlv give the following few notes 50,000 came into the W estern^ovin-
front t h L . ROVERS j Coast province leading with 35,2ZO cars
At last we have found premises suit, registered for entry, Manitoba
abte or Teauirentekts! A place in? wlnte Saakatchew^^^^
w h L  with a few alterations, some had 497 and Alberta 462. The 
«s(̂ rubbinir and painting will make an figures, when available, are expected 
Al Rovers^ Dcn an Z h erc .is  even a to ahow a large increase over these.
La the railways also Handled Rreat nu-
Pen for the Lo . yibers during the regular tourist sca-
It was encouraging to see four ^  heaviest
candidates at our last J Lb ’ Canadian National system has yetnow that we have a place we can call
our own it is to he hoped that we shall j nowi ____
have many more applications for mem- , , c r' n
bership from old Scouts and voung More than 3.000,000 bushels of Can- 
men who have passed the age of 18. jadian wheat were exported to 7 ^ '
f i n a n c i a l  STATEMENT
As At November 27th, 19Z3 . iq23
From September 1st, 1921 to November 27th, 1923
r e c e i p t s
Receipts from all sources:
T?^.sfrrred°fr‘kmoidS^^^^^^
Interest ...... - .... .......................................:.... .
Boy Scouts Ladies Auxiliary .......■
T  o  D. E., $300.00 and $200.00 .............-
B P. O. E ............ ....................... ............ """■
Kelowna Girl Guides Association
War Memorial Fund ......
®“*“B S S L n d  Professional Firms
Individual .............................. ..........
....$ 43.45 
26.05 
25.95 
1,580.00
500.00
100.00 
250.00 
490.95
....-.-$2,156.45 
....................................1.806.46
c cci inL luciid iice*i v.»v.. v. i
We have not yet properly orgai'iizcd. ited States during October as against 
avJaiting more W e r ia l ’’ before elect- 1.716,000 bushels m October of las 
Z  oar odicers, but on next Friday, year. Total October exports 
,ho 30th instant, it is our intention to from
go ahead, and we will be favoured with as against 37,593.074 bushels m UctoD
a visit from the “Great Mogul and his er. 1922
f>ct” to initiate all those desiring to
Lcckie Hardware. Ltd. (Special)
Dance Club per W. Metcalfe .....-....
Scout Hall Dances ..................... ......
Centals ......-.... ......—............... ...........
Basketball Club ..........................  ........
220.50
549.80
197.72
3,962.91
100.00
28.70
968.02
$8,076.03
jccome members. Eight o’clock sharp!
Athletics are-to he a side line of 
ours, hence the trimming we gave the 
Scouts last Friday at basketball, hut 
rom all accounts wc are going to get 
ours sooner or later from the same 
crowd. However, “forewarned, etc.” 
Next week wc hope to publish the 
names of our office-holders.
More than 300,000.000 bushels of the 
1923 .crop had left the farmers’ hands 
by the end of last week, it was estim­
ated by railway officials in Winni­
peg. On November 21st of this year 
the Canadian National Railways re­
ported total marketings on their west 
ern lines since September 1st of 133,t 
333,000 bushels as against 108.972,000 
bushels in the same period last year. 
Canadian National deliveries at the
d i s b u r s e m e n t s
'Registration Fees c”‘wWrKpr.........  ......... .......—Preliminary Plans—Morley & Fletcher ..........
Cost of Building: ..nfinUbriH ..........$4,558.93Main B uild in g  (outside unfinished) .....
Wiring, including fixtures and lamps ........  579.60
Gallery and Dressing Rooms ......... .....7 ‘ " _ 112.90
Finishing Outside (excepting frmiO ---- ......  77
Finishing Front and Build ng 40.65
Wiring Porch (including fixtures) ................. g^gg
Wiring, etc., rc outside lights ...........61.35
Plumbing   .......—-r......... ..................................  25.00
Cement Walk .......... — .........................  ........ 47.00-
Stoves and Pipes ......................... ............ .. ... ........ ..
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poultry Association
l i m i t e d
FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Here’s the place if you want 
Bran or Shorts, Wheat or Bar- 
ley. Corn, whole or cracked. 
Oat or Barley Chop, Oats, 
whole or flattened. Laying 
Mash or Scratch’ Feed.
W e have only one quality—the 
b e s t  W E CAN BUY; only 
one price—the LOWEST W E  
CAN QUOTE. ^
Every day is bargain day at 
“the Poultry.”
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT 
E L L IS  ST. Phone 354
...............$ 17.5035.00
7,088.95
KELOWNA F J ^ I T  AND I ^  this year arc show
VEGETABLE SHIPM  ^ average total .'ipproximatcly
I _.' •• • .«_ ^  4t*« A rm/>
Maintenance:
City of Kclowiia-
' . . ..... 184.98-S^vices ...........- .............. 3 7  75
Taxes .............................  . ‘
For The Week Ending Nov. 24, 1923
■ •--•
Carloads 
1923 1922
liij.; «i Ktnitjr ---- .
250 cars higher than during the .same 
period of 1922.
COURIER MAKES RUBBER STAMPS
Fruit ...............    —
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 1
Vegetables —............—........ 1
Gross earnings of the Canadian Na­
tional Railways from January 1st to 
November 14, 1923, have been $219-- 
237,931.87, an increase of $18,580,486.8( 
as compared with earnings for the cor- 
67' 56 I responding period of 1922.
Caretaker ......... .....—............ ...............
Fuel ....................... .......................................
Insurance .................................
Sundries ......... .—
272.73
172.00 
4.00
335.00 
9.80
21.00
8.45
822.98
Waldron’S
Phone 132
E llis  Street K elow na
^ S b s .  $ 1 1 . 0 0
RAISINS 
2 lbs. for 2 5 c
CANDIED Q P ;# »
PEEL, per lb. O t P C
Stationery, Printing, Postage and 
Balance in Bank ............................. ....................
21.80
89.80
The Building is Insured for $6,500.00.
)
$8,076.03
DUTCH COCOA 
2 lbs. for ........ 2 5 c
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS 
B4ADE AT THE COURIER PLANT
m
i__^
THURSDAY, WOVEMPER 2%  1923
EAST KELOWNA
** The Unlveroal Wallhoard
Lends Itself
TO EVERY METHOD OF
Treatm ent
l a m a t c o  offers a 
p<^rfcct surface for any 
commercial enamel, flat 
wall paint o r lealsomine 
and can be covered with 
wallpaper witliout the 
usual coat of size. 
LAMATCO can be fin­
ished in beautiful natur­
al grain effects and 
when treated with La- 
matco Natural Grain 
Finishes the result riv­
als the. most costly hard­
woods, such as Mahog­
any, W alnut, Oak or 
Maple. ' ' V
LAMATCp finishes for 
natural grain paneling 
stain, fill and surface at 
one operation. Any epm- 
mcrcial varnish can 
then bc» used, but a 
simple coat of wax is all 
that is needed. .
W c arc glad to announce the arnval 
of a ^laby girl, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Strang. ^ ^ ^
Cant. Maude-Roxby was fortunate I 
ill shooting a fine two-pomt deer up | 
n ea r; the Railway.ip "
Write for further particulars.
, SOLD BY
Leckie Hardware Go.
Kelowna, B.C. 
Manufactured by
Laminated Materials Go.,
UlilTEO
New Westminster, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young and Mrs. 
Basil Woodd arc representing East 
Kelowna Sunday School at thb Sunday 
SclioOl convention being held m Ke­
lowna this w eek..
Hf , k
W ednesday evening last, the Ang 
licaiis of East KcloWna held a reor­
ganization meeting in the School 
House, presided over by Rev. C. n. 
Davis, The attcndiflicc was vety en­
couraging and a spirit of goodwill pre-
Mr, Davis outlined his plans and 
nurposed having a weekly service iri 
tlic School House. On the lirst Sunday 
in the month there will be mornnig 
service with Holy Communion} tlic 
next Sunday he will hold afternoon 
service at 3 p.in., following the usual 
afternoon Sunday School; on the third 
Sunday there is to be an evening scr* 
vice at 7.30, when he Will conduct his 
service with the aid of lantern andI i« 4 ‘ ' _ 4.1   4-CS r>Pslides; other arrangem ents ,W ‘ll be 
' fourth Sunday. Mr. Dav-
The Unioersai Wallhoard
made for the - ------ ^
is then proceeded' to select wartRns 
and a working committee to assist him 
in his work. He named Mr. T . L. 
Gillespie as his own warden and, after 
balloting on four, for people's warden, 
Mr. H enry Arm strong was elected. A 
committee of four Was then ap p o in t^ , 
consisting of Messrs. A. W oodd, A, H. 
S. W right, G, D. FitzGerald and Capt. 
O. V. Maude-Roxby.
Archdeacon Greene, whom we were 
all glad to have with us, and Mr. p a v is  
spdke of the work and possibilities of 
the outlying districts of Kelovvna and 
asked for the earnest co-pperation of 
all Anglican people. i ,
Light refreshments w e r e  served ̂ by ] 
the ladies, and Mr. Davis , a n d  Mr. 
Henry Arm strong sang two much ap­
preciated songs; .
Mr. Davis, being keenly interested 
in Boy Scouts, proposed thaL a^Scout 
Patrol be formed in E ast Kelowna. 
This being decided upon, Mr. Gor­
don Jones-Evans was selected to assist 
Mr. Davis in organization of thel 
Scouts. I t  was also proposed that Girll 
Guides and Cubs be formed. This was 
left in ■ charge of Mrs. Alan W right 
and Mrs. Maude-Roxby. .
The meeting came to a close by sing-j 
ing the National Anthem.
i T o  H e l p  t h e  V e t e r a n s  
— P l a y  T h i s  G a m e
> •i.« Competition whlA ;
w in g  dmdHCted In Canada lor ti 
Ml the Veterana’ AasoclaUonf,
_: the benefit,
__  __ , and to which
BOijwL’ UMITED’  ̂ h ^  priaea
jp^iiing flflJOfl. about ’$138.888J0»
Ttinm a n  divided In 2,003 prl*e«, each nf the 
JBrat tbfM being really a fbrtuno In Itaell— 
amounts are appradmately aa followa :
Ibt; P riz6  “ $5S,S55
2od Pnse; $13388—3rd Prixe, $ 4 ,^  
eari 2̂ 009 other prizes varying values*
SEND A DONATION OF
donor of $1.» is. presented with 
Tlcket-lblder,_oi^ whi^ sixteen
I Rally Day in the Sunday School was 
celebrated on Sunday afternoon , a t , 2 
p.m., in the School House.-' Rev. Mr. 
M acLurg, of the Union Church, was
the speaker, choosing his .tex t from the
I words found in Luke II , 52: And
I Jesus increased in wisdom and stamre 
and in favour w ith God and man. His 
inspiring and instructive rem arks were 
greatly appreciated by the splendid 
turnout of children,, parents-and friends, 
of the School. Mrs. J., N. Thompson 
favoured us with that beautiful, so o, 
“Ju s t F or Today,” accompanied by | 
Mr. Borthwick.
*Xu!lrel-ioiac g u —w--cd ^ a ted  BOVRIL Posters are reproduced 
in full colors. ■ ■ , . , .Which are the 12 beat. In ordw ol meri^ is 
what you. must decide. The folder shows just 
what you must do. It is a fascinating game, 
which caU be played over and^over again 
y i i  in. which all can, Join, . ad the pnzea 
add interest to the game. .
■ BeoationS' ahonld be made to any of the 
fdlowiiig' organizations or their branches 
which are. actively interested and ask your 
hdip S '
Veterana*'Assn, of Great Britain, 2725 Pm-lc 
Ava« ileBtraali Ciaat War Veterans' Ajsn., 
Cittcan Bldg.. Ottawa; Army 'itt •*“**", Bishop St.. Moat- 
rael, Imoerlal Veterans In Canada, 700 Bdaln 
St-Winnipeg; Grand Army of U n l^  
esanab uTuanidl Shv Toronto. ,7
F o r
I n v e s t m e n t
An opportunity has arisen to 
purchase a local business pro­
perty at a very low figure, on 
which the rental will show a 
net return of over 12%.
About $5,000 necessary.
For full particulars write 
No. 419, Courier 
a 15-lc
to learn-
A utos, Electrical, Gme En­
gineering. The demand Is 
far greater than we can 
aopply. 15.00 to $10.00 per day 
offered everywhere for ̂  well . 
trained mechanics. Dont 
main Idle this Winter, get In 
the big money class. A few 
wedcs’ training with 
the Hemphill Practical ^ d e  
Sehools. the MlUlon 
Trade School System, will at 
yon for any of these big pw 
J<d». Get away from hard 
work and low pay. Hemphill 
Trade Schools are located at 
18U Granville St.. Vancouver. 
B.C.; 228 Ninth Ave., E.. Cal­
gary, Alta.: Cor. Pike and Mel- 
cosfw Beattie, Wash., and many 
other eities in Canada and 
USA. Write nearest Braneh 
■ to yon.
Mail this Coupon
HEMPHILI* TRADE SCHOOIjS, LTD. 
flcadqnartent
$80 MAIN STREET. WINNIPEG 
Please send me free information of 
how you teach Auto TrMtor, iGas EngInMring and Electrical Ignition 
Work.
NAME
address B.C.
A m eeting was held in the EasfKeT 
lowna School on Friday night, caned 
bv Mr. J. E. "Reekie under the aus­
pices of the B. C. F. G. A., to discuss 
the fruit situation. The attendance was 
not as large'as it should have been, due 
to the short notice the growers re- 
ceived. Mr, Reekie occupied the chair, 
with Lt.-Col. G. W . G. Lindesay as 
secretary. After reading the resolution 
passed by che U. F. meeting at Rut­
land last week, advocating the appoint­
ment of a committee of growers to in­
vestigate the operations of the Asso­
ciated Growers this season, the chair­
man threw  the meeting open for di-
cussion. . T-v. 'Mr. G. A. Barrat, M anaging Direc­
tor of the Kelowna Local, was present 
and was met- with a bombardment of 
questions, which he handled in his us­
ual capable way. although unable to 
give a satisfactory reply as to the pric­
es obtained bn cherries by the associa­
tion as compared with independent 
houses.
A lively discussion took place as to 
the state of pack of semi-ripe tomatoes. 
Mr. Duggan stated that JCelowna had 
suffered from double and contradictory 
inspections, and he also made very 
scathing remarks based on his own 
observation of cars of this commodity 
arriving on the prairie in very bad or­
der. ' . ,
After some talk on the various packs 
of apples, Mr. B arrat advocated the 
cutting of grades to  “W ra p s ’ and. Un- 
wraps,” as this seemed to be the way 
the supply of apples was asked for by 
the brokers. The range in price did 
not justify the extra cost of packing 
I Extra Fancy, except perhaps m the 
' case of Jonathans for the export trade, 
and by reducing the number of grades 
fewer sorters w ould be required.
Replying to an enquiry as to  who 
had shipped loose Jonathans to the 
prairie. Mr. Barrat said th a t every pac­
king house in the country had done 
this, for the reason that there was a 
demand for apples in this cheap form, 
and jobbers were compelled to deinand 
a supply in loose cars to  enable them 
to compete, with the independent
houses. . . .
Mr. Duggan was asked what pfo- 
portion of fruit was handled ^  the 
prairie by independent houses. He re­
plied that, although the Associated 
Growers had over 80 per cent of the 
fruit signed up, yet, as the independ­
ents exported verj' little, probably oo 
per cent of the fruit placed on the 
prairie came from independents. An 
instance was cited where one indepen­
dent shipper from Kelowna had ship­
ped no less than eighteen cars of bulk
^-*^Rafhcr than demoralize the in ^ s try  
and endanger the future of the Okan 
acan, wc, as associated growers, pre 
fer to stand loyal, man to man, and 
thus bring our organization to a  high 
standard of efficiency, than be those 
who are satisfied to make a little mon­
ey at their neighbours' expense.
I t  was stated that where the Assoc­
iated price for Macs was $E45, the in­
dependents immediately offered that 
variety for $1.35, which naturally plac­
ed the jobber in a  very peculiar posi­
tion.
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EVERY ITEM  M ENTIONED HERE 
MERITS YOUR IMM EDIATE AT­
TENTION. ALL REAL VALUES 
EVERY ONE
M W S  IVLAR BARGAINS
THAT HAVE NO EQUAL
Men’s Suspenders, 2 for 95c
s trong  b re ss  and W ork Suspenders, double ribbed Q g o
claotic, 5 doz. only; 2 for ................ ............. .........
Men’s Dress Shirts for 95c 
' Made from good quality cambrics in.plcasin^g white grounds 
and stripe effects, the regular price is $1.50 to 
$2.00; all sizes. Special .............. ................ ........ -
Men’s Work Shirts, 95c
Strong W ork Shirts, made from driUs^ twills,
brays, assorted colors; all sizes. Special .......
Men’s Wool-lined Mitts, 2 pairs for 95c
Men l This is a real bargain, in a muleskin lined O g o  
M itt; regular $1.00. Special, 2 pairs for ............
Men’s $3.50 Tweed Hats, $1.95 each
The latest in Tweed H ats for winter wear; Q K
assorted patterns, all sizes. Special ........— •
Men’s Leather Gloves, 2 pair for 95c
W e have 15 pairs of these Gloves, so hurry — ' 9 5 c  
2 pairs for  ............—— .....................................—
Men’s Llama and Cashmere Hose
2 pair for 95c
These retail in the regular way for 65c. Made
quality yarns and ho seconds, „sed toe and heel, ( I C  a
as well as assorted patterns. 2 pairs for ...... . V
Men’s $1.50 Dress Hose for 95c
In  pure wool yarns, some have clox on side, in 
pleasing shades, all sizes. Special, per pair ........
M en’s $1.00 K nitted  Ties, 2 for 9Sc
In  the most popular shades. Making good our re- 
putation for values. Special, 2 ties for ...........—
Men’s 35c Work Sox, 4 pairs for 95c
This is the real Penman Hose—a sock with a re- Q K p ' 
putation. 4 pairs to each customer. 4 pairs io r
Penman’s Underwear for 95c
This make needs no introduction. Just the right w e^h t 
for this time of the year. Shirts or Drawers,
all sizes. Special, per garmeht .......v--....... -
M e n ’s  W h ite  H a n d k e rc h ie fs  ...:...*..,....i....- 3 fo r  22c
Men’s All-wool Combinations, $3.45
This is the famous Velvo Knit_ W ool U nderw e^. 'Thb 
underwear will make you a satisfied customer. f f  O  ^  K  
Value $4.50, sizes 34 to 44. Special .........
Men’s $2.50 Dress^ Shirts, $1.95
Made in Canada by Arrow, Forsyth, and T o ( ^ ^
Shirts are rare bargains. Assorted patterns, 0*1 Q C  
sizes 14 to 17j4; each ........ ...... .................... . •
Men’s $5 Sweater Coats, $3.75
Men's $5.00 value V neck Sweater Coats, assor- (PO  
ted shades. 100% wool. Special ............ ........ .
Men’s Slater Invictus Shoes, $7.95
Men’s Invictus, the best good Shoe for men. 
bal and blucher cut styles, tan or black calf. ©17 Q g  
Values to $12. Special for three days only, pr.
Men’s Leather-lined Work Gloves, 95c
In genuine itmlc and horse hide, back and front 
with string on cuff. Special, per pair ....... .
M E N  I S p ace  w ill  n o t  le t  u s  m e n tio n  a ll  o u r  95c 
D a y  B a rg a in s . I f  y o u  c a n ’t  co itie  in  s e n d  y o u r  w ife . 
Y o u  w ill  b e  s u r p r i s e d , w h a t  95c w ill  b u y .
UNEQUALLED VALUES IN LADIES’ A.ND 
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
A table of Vests, Drawers, Bloomers, all sizes and
styles in the lot. On Sale, each .......... .........  ....  a / U \ ^
House Dresses and Aprons of black sateen with 
cretonne trimming. Our Special ....... ...............
r
By Its Irresistible Bargains
3 DAYS ONLY PRICES ARE CAUSING PEO PLE 
TO BECOME EXCITED OVER 
TH IS BIG EVENT. BARGAINS 
GALORE
D E C .  1 .  3 ,  4
b i g g e r  a n d  b e t t e r  v a l u e s
Boy Scout lined Gauntlet Gloves with 
Scout Star and fringe; pair .......
$1.95
in brown.
Boys’ flannelette Pyjamas, soft 
and fleecy, all sizes; a suit ......
Boys’ all wool Jersey. Sweaters
grey and nav)^ all sizes; shoul- C |K
der button stj^e, up to 34; each«PXo«/«i*
Boys’ Union Suits, in sizes up to ̂ 4 ;
s o n ’s .” Special three-day C |^
Price, a suit(̂  ............................
Boys’ Golf Hose in all wool, worsted, heathers 
and Boy Scout colors; all sizes,
Per pair .... ........................
BIG SAVINGS IN TH E SHOE 
SECTION
6 bins, of “Invictus” and “Classic” Shoes, in 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s, high or 
low cut styles ; all sizes in the lot..  ̂ . 
Priced at, the pair $1*95,$2.95 and. $3.95
9Sc REMNANT TABLE
Wonderful Values in STAPLE and FANCY 
REMNANTS will be found here. You 
can surely save money here!
Exceptional Bargains in̂  Silks
A Pongee Silk in a fine even weave, free from 
dressing. Very Special, per yard ...... .
Short ends of Silks, suitable for waists .and  trim ­
mings. Priced Special these 95c Days.
ALL MILLINERY PRICED SPECIAL 
LADIES’ COATS IN  TH E  SALE
GROCERY DEPARTM ENT 
W ith Free Delivery
The completeness of our stock makes shop­
ping easy in our Grocery Department. You will 
find some real Money-saving Bargains. Here 
are a few, W ITH FREE DELIVERY.
8 tins Pacific Milk ............. .......—.............-...........
3 Bottles Pan Yan Pickles ...................... — .... -
14 lbs. Beans ........... . ..... ;.............................. ...
3 lbs. Christie’s. Fancy Biscuits .... ....................  --
2 Bottles Punch Sauce ...... ...............................  •
3 Tins Libby’s Veal Loaf .... ................ — ..........
6 lbs. Mixed Nuts ...................... ...................
7 Packages M cLaren’s assorted Custards ...........  y?c
Two hundred lbs. Chase & Sanborn’s Extra Fine 
Coffee. Only 3 lbs. to e a c h  customer.
Special, 3 lbs. for
STAPU BAlifiAIIIS OAlOBi
Staple Bargains Exceptional
Flannelette in white and colors, nice soft
Absorbent Chee.secloth in extra good
quality, 12 yards for ........ ........U
English Prints, full 32-inch width, light or
dark patterns. 4 yards for ......................
White Cotton, perfectly bleached, strong
and. serviceable, 4 yards for .................
Unbleached Cotton, 32-inch width; a most, sat­
isfactory cotton for general purposes. Q K
5 yards for ............... . ...... ........ —..........
Pure Linen Towelling of extra good weight 
in bleached or natural. 3 yards for ........
Turkish Towelling in assorted stripes. QPJrf®
British made. 4 yards for ................... .
Towels of excellent quality, very aAsor^
bent, size 20x40. Per pair ......... ...........
Bath Tbwels, specially reduced for these Q P i /*  
95c days, very satisfactory, size 25x48; each .i/vY L  
Gingham of extra good wearing quality
plain colors and checks. 4 yards for .... V
Romper Cloth, specially strong and durable,
mostly dark colors. 3 yards for . ............
Voiles and Organdies, a clearing line, QPirf* 
offered at 2 yards for ....................... ........ v W 'L
Art Sateens, full 36-inch widths ; big range
of patterns. 3 yards for .................. ........ v
Curtain Scrims in plain or fancy borders. -
4 yards for .....  ....  .......... ................
Kimona GIbth, very soft and fleecy; floral 
designs. yards .for .......  .... ..........
Hosiery and Gloves in the 95c Sale
Wonderful assortment of ladips’ all wool Hose in 
heathers, cashmeres, lisle thread and silk; al­
most any color you desire. ^
ONE BIG SPECIAL, per pair ............
Children’s and Misses’ heavy Cotton Ribbed Hose 
in brown and black; a good winter
weight. 4 pairs for ............ ................... ,
Ladies’ all .wool Gauntlet Gloves, Scotch , 
knit and seamless, per pair .:......... .
Dress Goods and Coat Materials
Fancy Tweed and Wool Serge Dress Goods Jn a 
wide range of patterns, mostly 40-inch
widths. On Sale, per yard .......... ....... i . . .  U t P ^
56-inch all wooP Serge Dress Goods,
the most wanted colors; per yard ...tP X o cF eJ  
Mantle Cloths in assorted tweeds and blanket ©1 QK  
cloths; per yard ....................
95c DAYS IN FANCY GOODS SUIT­
ABLE FOR CHRISTMAS
Camisole Ribbons, satin stripes with Dres- Q P  ^  
den centres; extraordinary bargain, yd.
Dresden Hair Ribbons, specially imported
for the Xmas trade; on Sale 2 yds.  for i / v V  
Necklaces in assorted celluloid, pearls, etc.; also 
assorted setts of ear rings, and hair Q P i p
ornaments, at, each .....t...... .
Ladies’ pure linen Handkerchiefs with Q P  ^  
hemstitching. 4 for ......... ................... J / v V /
Outstanding Bargains in the Girls’ and 
Children’s Section
Girls’ Fall and Winter Hats and Tams; your Q R|»
choice of this season’s styles for ....... ..... .
Children’s all wool Sweaters in sizes up to 28, 
assorted cGlors; on Sale at, each ...... ...... ......  v t r
r U M E R T O N
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
*^^Mr. B arrat dealt very fully with the
HIQH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT­
ING AT THE COURIER PRESS
Mr. Duggan spoke of the popularity 
1 of the bushel basket as a suitable pac-
lYl, 1 • -
ouestion of expenses and - , ,
thought the overhead could be reduced 
Packing by contract was also men­
tioned, and some were of the oP”''®” 
that a considerable saving be
made by adopting this method.
In  reply to further questions, M r. 
B arrat stated that Geo. Rowcliffc Ltd. 
had definitely declined to come m line 
with the Association. He also stated 
that between 8s. 6d. and 9s. must be 
obtained at British ports for export 
apples, to avoid actual loss to the gro-
wers. . .
I t  was the general opinion that a 
committee should be appointed to work 
with the Directors of the Local to an­
alyze the marketing conditions, and 
after some discussion the following re­
solution was moved by Mr. W . Lrich- 
ton Spencer, seconded by Mr. K. w. 
Hill, and carried unanimously:
That wc recommend to the Direc­
tors of the Kelowna Growers ,E x­
change that they appoint a committee 
of three, other than members of their 
own Board, to analyze the marketing 
conditions as they existed in 1923 and 
the manner in which our fruit has been 
handled, both by our Local and by 
the Central, with a view to assisting 
in getting greater efficiency and better 
returns to the grower and in establish­
ing confidence in the co-operative 
movement, and to report back to the 
growers; this coiflmittce to be appoin­
ted from nominations made by the 
growers.”
The following nominations were 
made: Brig.-Gcn. A. R. Harman, by 
Col. Lindesay; Mr. D. Lcckie, by Mr. 
Spencer; Mr. J. E. Reekie, by Mr. F. 
A. Taylor. On motion of Mr. Spencer 
aiid Col. Lindesay, nominations were 
closed.
Some discussion followed as to the 
remuneration of the committee, and it 
was agreed that it should be on the
same basis as that of the Directors of 
the Local, which Mr. Barrat stated to 
be at the rate of $5.00 per local meet­
ing plus mileage at 10 cents per mile 
for directors living in the couiUry, ^ d  
for meetings held elsewhere than Ke­
lowna, $10 per day, with transporta­
tion provided.
ITEMS
A meeting will be held in the East 
Kelowna School on Thursday, Dec. 
6th, at 8 p.m., for the purpose of or­
ganizing a company of Girl Guides and 
a Brownie Pack, on the K. L, O. 
Benches. Mrs. J. N. Thompson, Dis­
trict Commissioner, Mrs. Foster, Stait 
Captain, and Miss Coubrough. Brown 
Owl, of the Kelowna branch, hope to  
be present to give advice and discuss 
plans for organizing the company. All 
mothers and others interested m the 
movement arc invited to attend. A 
meeting will be Keld later for the girls, 
and they will be informed what ar­
rangements have been decided upon.
The W inderm ere district. East Koot­
enay, won the greater number)of priz­
es given at th e , Provincial Potato 
Show recently held at Victoria.
♦ * , * '
In  a speech delivered at Vancouver 
last Thursday, the Chancellor of Spok­
ane University, Professor A. Miickcn- 
zic Meldrum, made the statement that 
B.C. people should keep their wealth 
at home by developing the resources 
of their own province instead of le tt- . 
ing the natural richness of their ovyn j 
territory be exploited by foreign capit­
al. H e mentioned, as an instance of 
how B.C. was not taking proper ad­
vantage of its mineral wealth, the fact 
that over thirty-tw o million pounds of
copper from this province had been 
sent to tlic United States to be refined. 
This was similar, he statc^j^to sending 
B.C. milch cows across the border to  
be milked.
After transacting business in Green­
wood for upwards of twenty-five years;, 
the Bank of Montreal has decided to 
close up its branch there at the end 
of this month.
Mining operations in the vicinity of 
Beavcrdcll are increasing, bo th  the  
Sally and Bell mines arc shipping stca. 
dily and a number of smaller proper­
ties are being opened up: ' ' ;
Negotiations arc under way for the 
establishment of an oil refinery at Sid­
ney. .
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DR. i). w. H, SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. Pcndojel St. ohd Lawrence Ave.
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i' jcbming in  fine, 
i Coine in ah(l hear It.
r BURNE & WEDDELLI Barrister,
Motarice Pubuc 
KELOWNA, B. C.
HORRIS &  MbWILLWMS
b a r r is t e r s , SOLICITORS,
n o t a r ie s
(Successors to R. o. iverr/ 
RoweliHo Block. Kelowna, B.C.
' We'ean bwlid you a set with 
any hook up you hke.
Our own sets arc guaranteed 
to give satisfaction and cost 
you nothing for a demon­
stration.
m t  KELOWNA COURIER
AND
OKanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly In Advance)
To any address in th ^  British Empire
$2.50 per year. To the United 
Slates and other foreign countries.
We carry the largest stock of 
parts and variety of sets m 
the Interior.
20 CAR B A T T E R IE S  
FO R R E N T .
I Also full line of new  car batteries 
in atock.
$3.00 per year. .
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article. .
T a ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
* should be Icgibir written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy Is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not bc^“^  
ccptcd for publication over a nom 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
BHCniE & SHAW
BAKRISTERS; SO LICltO RS.
n o t a r ie s  PUBLIC 
WilHts Block Kelowna, B. C.
1U0MS0N i  c o n
Contributed matter "Reived after 
Wednesday noon will nof be pun- 
liohcd until the following week.
General Electric Contractors
Phone 342
SO IM PO R T A N T  A FO O D  IS
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
b a r r is t e r -a t -l a w
SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of . Titles, Kam. 
loops),
KELOiWNA -
MRS. A- J -
T . . ,h . r  T  P to o fo rt.
lhone'464 '  P. O. Box 294
W IN ST O N E 'S O R C H ESTR A  
Ballroom Dancing TaughtMrs. F, Winstone.
Violin T aught
F. T. Winstone.
For Terms Phone 481 9tfc
BREAD
that one cannot imagine doing 
w ithout it.
It is good  to  know, as you do  
when serving
SUTHERLANDS
that the Q U A L IT Y  and 
P U R IT Y  is guaranteed.
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
From our Driver or your Grocer.
T H t KtlOWNA PLIMBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
w . G. SCOTT. Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164
p. O. Box 22
SDtherland’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
ri.ia(iifted Advertisements—Such as 
Sale? Lost, Found. Wanted, 
etc., under heading "W ant Ads. 
First insertion. 15 cents Pcf hnf; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 « n t^ p e r  line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not niore 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Improved this year, but much remains 
to be done to give every prairie con­
sumer an opportunity to purchase all 
the fruit he wants. Those who have 
visited the 'prairies this past summer 
bring back talcs of towns where tom­
atoes were not to he had, whilc  ̂ they 
were plentiful in the large cities, and 
others tell of similar experiences with 
apples and stone fruits. It seems fairly 
evident time present cliannels of dis­
tribution arc not only too costly but
arc far from efficient.
During the past two or three years it 
has become a convention to say that 
tlic prairie market can absorb only so 
many cars of apples—about two years 
ago the figure was placed at eight hun­
dred, if memory docs not deceive ■ 
but an improved method of distribu­
tion and giving the prairie consumer 
the type of fruit and package that he 
wants would bring about a large in­
crease. When it is considered that the 
three prairie provinces—our natural 
market—have a population of nearly 
two millions in round figures, it should 
be possible to place there a much larg­
er share of our apple crop than is the 
case at present. To increase consump­
tion will entail drastic changes in pre­
sent marketing methods, and some 
possibilities in this respect may be out­
lined.
Transient and Contract
ments—:Rates quoted on application
Leeal and Municipal Advertising 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers wil J  pjeaae note 
that, to insure insertton in the cur 
rent week’s issue, x|,!„
advertisements^
office by Monday night. This w e
is in the niutual interests of patro^^
S n - b u S t i o n T T h e  “A urier 
SO to reach country customerr 
before Saturday. ,
I THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1923
.......... .
O rchard R un
VERNON GRANITE &
m a r b l e  c o .
Ouarryi'g a«d Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments. Tom ^tones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E,
Consulting Civil and 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
8urve.vA an d  R eiw rl^APlil̂ catlonftfor Water buwiMis
KELOWNA, B. C.
ADBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTO R
C o m m u n i t y  P l a t e
' ■ . ■ ' A
In
\J
J D A M
< P A T R IC IA N
a n d
Q R O S V E N O R
‘Patterns
We invite you to come 
in and look over our 
X M A S  assortment 
while it is complete.
J. B. KNDWLES
Teweler & O p tom etris t 
KELOWNA
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam .l
Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
C O A L
K elowna 
A uto Painters
W hy worry when the 
Kelowna Auto Painters
can blot out all the stains and 
troubles on your car and make 
it look like a real 
FACTORY F IN IS H E D  JOB
Estimates given on all work. 
No job too large, no job too small. 
Correspondence regarding .work and 
terms is specially invited from out­
side points.
Work Reliable. Prices Reasonable. 
Works:
S U T H E R L A N D ’S GARAGE  
LAWRENCE AVE. - 
Box 602 Kelowna, B. C.
Coalmont Lump   ....... —•
(B.C. coal)^ Egg Nut ....... $9.80
Newcastle Lump ............. -
(Drumhellcr) Egg Nut $10.40
City Delivery ..........  $1.00 per ton
Phone your requirements to 371
A M P B E L L
O A L
O M P A N Yii
Yard - - - Cawston Ave.
O ffice: at The Jenkins Co. barn
NEW LAMP HI 
9 4 %  AIR
Beats Electric or Gas
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT- 
ING AT TH E COURIER PRESS
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz 
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior , to 10 ordinary^ oil lamps. 
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is single, clean, 
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil).
The inventor, J. B. Johnson. 579 
McDcrmot Ave., Winnipeg, is offermg 
to send a lamp on 10 days FREE 
'trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it.. Write him to­
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him t6 explain how you can get the 
agency,' and without experience or 
money make $250 to $500 per month.
........ ..................
f r u i t  MARKETING
Now that the fruit crop of* 1923 has 
been safely gathered and stored, grow­
ers have a little leisure before the 
pruning season begins in, earnest to 
consider market conditions and to 
think out suggestions for improvement 
of yn^rketing methods, so as to secure 
a better return for their labour and out­
lays in 1924, hence the meetings which 
are/ being held and the letters which 
are appearing in the Okanagan press.
It is an excellent thing that discussion 
has begun so early in the winter, as 
amongst the- we'alth of ideas surely 
something of permanent good to the 
industry will .be evolved before spring.
Slaughter Sales
While it is a little early to draw 
definite conclusions from the experi­
ence of the 1923 season, certain sal­
ient points seem to stick out like the 
traditional sore thumb. • One of these 
is that there should be no more slaugh­
ter sales of fruit below the cost of pro- 
ductipn, whether for advertising pur­
poses or for so-called stimulation of 
later buying. Of greater injury than
even the financial loss inflicted upon
growers is the effect upon’ consumers,, 
who, when they have once bought fruit 
of fairly good quality at a low price, 
receive a totally wrong impression of 
a standard of values and when asked 
to buy . later at a considerably higher 
price, are prone to believe that they 
arc being robbed and that the grower 
is making an undue profit. Purchasers 
of fruit in the cities know little or noth­
ing of the cost of production, and it is 
only natural that they should be scep­
tical as to growers receiving 15 cents 
nett for crated fruit that has cost them 
four, or five times that amount to pro­
duce. Such is not the way of commerce 
in the towns, and the manufacturer or 
dealer who pursued such methods 
would soon find himself in bankruptcy.
No fruit should be sold below the 
cost of production, otherwise the in­
dustry will surely perish. Better to 
keep it off the market, better to shake 
it off the trees and feed it to pigs than 
to make havoc of legitimate prices.
The Spread Between Grower And 
Consumer
The average consumer of fruit on 
the .prairies is unable, to understand 
why the fruit grower is not prosper­
ous: Except for occasional opportuni­
ties to purchase from bulk cars or at 
slaughter sales, he ordinarily pays a 
high retail price for fruit in small quan­
tities, no matter how. cheaply the fruit 
may be sold at the point of origin, and 
he is not in a position to realize the 
tremendous spread that exists, whaf 
with costly handling and packing char­
ges, freight, brokerage, wholesalers’ 
and retailers’ profits. And in thany 
small places in the prairie provinces 
fruit is frequently unobtainable at any 
price. Thanks to the Associated Grow­
ers, distribution has been considerably
Adapt The Pack To The Buyer
There are several large cities on the 
prairies but the bulk of the population 
is agricultural, and if the farmers can 
be induced to adopt fruit as a staple 
of their diet instead,of a luxury, part 
of our problem will soon be solved.
To do so, they must be enabled to buy 
fruit of average good quality at a rea­
sonable price, in a convenient package 
devoid of unnecessary frills, paper 
wrapping and, gaudy labels. The type 
of fruit described as "Orchard Run,’’ 
minus. pulls, would ,fill the bill. For 
city trade, a certain proportion of fruit 
would have to be packed aS Extra 
Fancy and Fancy. ,
The cost of producing a box of ap­
ples is reckoned in round figures at 
80 cents, so that, to induce them ’ to 
stay in the game, growers should re­
ceive not less than $1.00 a box or, at 
i least, . cents per pound. At such 
minimum price in the orchard; how is 
the consumer on the prairie to be in­
sured an adequate supply of fruit at 
a reasonable price ?
Eliminate The 'Wholesale Middlemen
If the Associated Growers make a 
bold move and establish their own 
wholesale selling agencies, dealing dir­
ectly with retailers, the cost of opera­
ting them should not be as great as 
the present method of selling through 
profit-earning brokers and jobbers. 
Yet, even if little was saved- in this 
respect, the immense improvement in 
distribution by being their own dis­
tributors instead of being at the mercy 
of the wholesale trade in this.regard 
would compensate in great measure 
and, combined with economy of hand­
ling and simplification of packing and 
container, would make for success.
It does hot seem at all feasible to 
dispense with the retailer in the chain 
of distribution, ^(ithout his aid, the 
task would be too great, the territory 
too large to cover by any one organi­
zation, and the selling costs—dealing 
in practically one commodity—would 
be too heavy in proportion.
This outline touches merely the 
fringe of the subject; it is a vast one, 
even without the export trade, to 
\yhich reference has not been made, 
and it would be possible to go into 
many details, but undoubtedly all 
phases will receive earnest considera­
tion this winter, and it is unnecessary 
to elaborate now. But in all discussion 
it is to be hoped the objective will be 
kept clearly in view of bridging the 
wide gap between the prairie, consumer 
and .the grower, thus enabling the for­
mer to buy freely at a reasonable price 
and returning the latter a living wage 
and some return on his large invest­
ment.
copy desk of typesetting machines 
without folding.
The copy should be typewritten for 
preference,. otherwise black ink should 
be used. Ordinary lead pencil should 
not he employed, unless black enough, 
and indelible pencil should never be
used. ■
A very important point is that at 
least one inch of margin sliould be left 
.at the sides, top and bottom of sheets, 
to permit of room for headings to be 
added ill the editorial room, corrections 
and alterations. Never write to the 
ddge of the sheet; it is a slovenly and 
unsightly practice even in private cor- 
rcspofldence. '
The lines should be widely sp.iccd, 
to permit of subsequent interlineations 
and alterations being legibly made. 
Use double spacing on the typewriter,
So that the lines should be one-quarter 
of ail inch apart.
Write on one side of tlic sheet Only ; 
if the back is written on, it is quite 
possible that the matter wlil be over­
looked, as printers arc accustomed to 
deal with copy prepared in the editor­
ial room, where the invariable rule is 
lo write on one side of the paper., 
Riiviso copy carefully after it is 
written and study the effect of either 
lack of or superfluity of punctuation 
marks. If you Icavc  ̂ these out, the 
printer cannot. always divine where 
you mean to break your<%cntcnccs.
Finally, and most important of all, 
send in your matter early. Mtlch con­
tributed material, such as letters to the 
editor, is not news in a strict sense, as 
it is not concerned with time and place, 
and therefore there is no excuse to de­
lay it until the day before publication. 
The average weekly newspaper re­
quires at least two days antecedent to 
the time of publication to deal with 
news matter collected by itself, the 
regular weekly budget sent in by rura 
correspondents, and the technical work 
of proof-reading and correcting, mak­
ing up pages, press work and folding, 
and to send in matter late that coul( 
quite easily have been forwarded four 
or five days before inflicts hardship 
and creates night work for the mech 
anical sjaff.
"  The week of community effort at 
the Schoo-1 grounds ceased on Satur­
day, the 17th, and results certainly jus­
tify it. The improvement is very mark­
ed, and we were very fortunate in hav­
ing splendid weather in which to carry 
out the undertaking. We doubt very 
much whether any other community 
in the Province has ever carried out 
such an extensive piece of work^ in so 
short a time, and all credit is due to 
those who organized and all who. gave 
so willingly of their time to .make 
such a successful effort possible. Now 
we must get the water laid on . and 
more shade trees planted, as well as 
some svvings, etc., and .make the child­
ren still more proud of their pretty 
school. Nothing develops good citiz­
enship in young or old like co-operat- 
inig in making a place more useful and 
more beautiful.
The United Church service at the 
Hall was taken by Mr. Donaldson, 
from Oyama, who also preached at 
the Centre in the morning.
m *
Mr. Frank McDonald left on Sat­
urday, the 17th, for California.
* '
Messrs. Dave and Walter Edmunds 
left on Monday, Nov, 19th, for Van­
couver, ■vyhere they will spend the win­
ter months.
Mr. Alex. McDonald, who had been 
trucking from the Winfield packing 
house during the fruit season, left oh 
Monday, the 19tli, for his home at Oli­
ver.
PREPARATION OF MS.
« * *
Mr. Ray Jones and his Wife and fam­
ily leff on Monday week for California, 
travelling with Mr. and Mrs. Monsces, 
oi Vernon. ‘
Messrs. Tom Halford and Bert P a t-. 
erson left last week for the Coast by 
car, and will be followed this week by 
the rest of the Halford family.
♦ * ♦
Human selfishness peeps out in 
many ways, and one of them has been 
brought home very forcibly; to us this 
week by the quantity of poorly pre­
pared manuscript we have received in 
the form of contributed matter. It 
seems as though many people th-nk 
that "anything is good enough for the 
printer,” and when they send matter to 
j the press for publication they are much  ̂
more slovenly about its preparation 
than they arc in conducting correspon­
dence with their friends, who would 
be shocked and disgusted to receive 
letters scribbled in an illegible scrawl, 
with clauses incompletely stroked out, 
.so that their meaning is vague, inter­
lineations between lines already too 
clo-scly written, absence of punctua­
tion, rendering the meaning still more 
obscure, and the too frequent use of 
indelible pencil, which is positively un- 
rc.adablc in artificial light when writ­
ten on shiny paper.
Here arc a few simple rules that peo­
ple should follow who contribute oc­
casionally to the press.
The paper used should have a dead 
white surface, never shiny, and should 
measure eight inches'in width by dj/a 
inches in height. This size fits • the
When so many arc leaving the dis- 
trict, it is a distinct pleasure to wel­
come a new arrival in the person of 
a son to M r.'and'M rs. Ralph Berry,! 
on Noy. 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey Pearson 
are also being congratulated on the 
birth of a son, on the 21st inst.
We also extend a hearty welcome 
to Mr. Coates, who has recently taken' 
up residence in our district.
T h e  M a ils
T h e i s e rv ic e  o f  t h e  B ^ k  o f  M o n tr e a l  is  a s
wide and c o m p r e h e n s i v e  as the postal
s y s te m 'i ts e l f .
This service enables customers living in remote 
districts to transact their banking by mad as 
satisfactorily as if they could make personal
visits.
f o r  o u r  fo ld e r, 
'^ B a n k in g  b y  M a il. * *
Kelowna Branch:
A . G . M cC O S H , M a n a g e r .
Established over lOO years
youbecomedisabled 
what about your ^
L ife  I n s u r a n c e r
€ f
/
I  H A V E , a lti^ ys: h  .abou t incteasihg  hay life  
insurance because of the reSponsF- 
bility I  would haye to assume m r
the premiums,’’ a
typifies a considerable^.class. i  
always pictured myself some 
situation, perhaps disabled through . 
an accident, where I  
unable to pay the premiums.
But you may now ihsure againrt.
this possibility of future, inability 
to p a y 'your premiums. For a 
small additional charge the Mutual
Life of Canada wilL; issue your 
policy subject to a clause which 
provides that in case of total ana
permanent disability the Company 
will waive further premiums.
That is not all. Upon approval o f  proof^ o^^  ̂
the Company will not only waive futiire 
will pay $10 a month per .$l,000 of assurance, so long 
as total disability continues. -  .
> And further, if policyholder s h ^
dent the Company will pay double the amount ot me
S a n c e  named in the policy. These ̂ ew  clauses are
optioMl in all old or new Mutual policies if  assured
be over 15 or under 55 years o f age.
O F  C A N A D A  s W a t e r i l o o . C t e i t a r i o .
 ̂ ^ m M ■ ___  ̂ M A'The N e t C ost L ife  Insurance Company^*
Pleaae  send m e d e ta iled  In fo rm a tio n  as to the 
S y s t e ^ o f  I w u S n c e  a t  C o s^  p a r t ic u la r ly  concem lng  the p la n  
of policy  I h av e  specified below . 264
Nam e...
Addfcss.,**************** •••••••
P o s t Office.
Policy Plan, ..inmirT.-irnm-— Afif©»*.*»i*»**»*****
HProvinee.**ee*«
l o c a l  REPRESENTATIVE: _  T t
D. CURELL, Kelowna, B. G.
SK ATERS, LO O K  ! ! !
Get Fitted With Skates 
And Boots NOW I I ! ! !
meeting was held on^ Thursday 
evening, Nov. 15th, in the Community . 
Hall, to discuss matters relating to 
the Associated Growers. Mr. T. Blak- 
ey, our local director, announced that 
the; District Exhibit prize of $50 won 
by Winfield at the recent exhibition 
in Kelowna bad been handed o’'/cr to 
the Hall Committee, and Mr- Ernest j 
Ore moved a vote of thanks, to Mess­
rs. Lawley and Blakcy, to whose skill 
and taste in arranging the exhibit the 
district is certainly indebted.
Just here we might suggest that it 
would be a good idea to have an Ex­
hibition Committee, whose duty it 
fvould be to advertise our district by 
sending exhibits to as inany of the 
provincial shows as possible.
Our sample Hue of Skat­
ing Goods is the finest in the 
valley, to choose from.
A small deposit will assure 
you of an outfit to start the 
season with.
Sharpening, Repairing, 
Rivetting and Screwing on 
Skates our Specialty.
The Store that takes an active 
interest in your sports.
’ “O.K.” Cycle & Sport Store
Pendozi St. Phone 347
W. J. Busc
This year the passenger business of 
the kettle Valley Railway has been 
equal to that of 1922 and the freight 
traffic better than last year, but ncitlicrt 
have been equal to the banner years of 
1920 and 1921.
Asked by bis Sunday School Acach- 
cv about the Tower of Babel, Tommy 
^aid:
"Wasn’t that the plcicc where Solo­
mon kept his 500 wives?’’—Boston 
Transcript.
F O R
RENT
A  fu rr iis h e d  h o u s e  o n  
H a rv e y  A v e n u e ,  $ 4 0 .0 0
McTavisii & Whims
Insurance Real Estate DP
Worse Luck!
Grandniotbcr—My dear boy, you’ve 
grown to be the living image of your 
father. Vou have your father’s eyes, 
you have ,bis nose, you have his mou­
th—
Jimmy (gloomily)—Yes, and I have 
ills trousers, tool
1
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W ant Advts.
THE KEEOWNa'' COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDIST^
. ......
W irn t  mocrtion;
per line. Minimum 
weeUr 30 centfl
15 cento per line;
srito 
per
Mch” additional inoertion. 10 ccrit  
«... li o i i  cn:targe
In eBtimaiing tSinimum
diocment, subject to 
.cliarKC as stated above, each initial, 
.abbreviation or group of 
exceeding five <=ounts^as^ one .word, 
and live words count as one line.
, If so desired, advertisers may have 
-replies addressed to a box number, 
S re  of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
-on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
. FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—32 pigs, 8 and 9 weeks 
old. $4.50 each; reduction take ^hc 
lot. Robinson, Woods Lake,
• "Is • ' ’ —-— <
^SACRIFICE SA LE -Fruit ranch near 
Kelowna; twelve acres full bca^ing^ 
.fltandard apples, few 
liar Rain: cash or terms. Circumstances 
.compel owner sell much below ass«|wd 
value. Write, No. 415, Courier.
w ooril AnyW O O D  1 W O O D ! W O O D l
quantity, r*^*Hq^nam°l^°4porder. Phone 130. A. G. Hallam. , P
FOR SALE—Dry pine and fir w o^ , 
delivered. Apply, James Luckctt,,0 
.Itanagan Mission._________ ^
p O r <ALE^—Fresh and freshening
cow, a n f t c i t e . .  Apply *» W |^ c
! Price, Vernon Road
■ POR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges
'  ‘^taolcum  ^ a s ,  etc, =»«
- ihc large variety at Jones & TcmjcsC
• FOR SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holdcn motor ^ a t  engine. Bar- 
..gain. Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc
NO SHOOTING notices .on sale at 
The Courier Office.
; f o r  s a l e —Alfalfa hay, in shed. Ap­
ply, W. D. Hobson, Okanagan Mis-
.lesion.
F O R  SALE-r^Wood 1 Wood 1 Wpod 
Best quality, best service, price nght. 
A. Ramsay. *phone 91-L3. 1 P
W a n t e d —MlscellaneouB
'W A N TED —Second-hand buggy; must 
be in good order and cheap. A. Gel- 
latly, Gcllatly, B. C. 15-lp
.'tNSURANGE MAPS WANTED 
^  Gwd’s Insurance Plans of Kelowna, 
'Vernon and Penticton.
• full particulars and> prices, to P-O* 
11247, Vancouver, B. C.
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, each in®«“ 
tion; minimum charge. 30 centA 
Count five words to line. Each 
Initial and group of n ^  more 
than five figures coun^ as 
word.
Local and Personal
"imHWMHHWttWWIHWlWMHWIlW
Miss Annie Fountain. B.A., of Van­
couver, who was the guest of Mrs. K. 
P. Hughes, left yesterday for Vernon. 
Miss Fountain is on a five weeks tour 
of the Interior in connection witli L. 
G. 1. T. work.
. „  . , . I It Is Iiopcd that all members of the
Mr, F. E. Tily, of Penticton, is » K<.iowna Choral Society will procure, 
visitor to the city. during this week, copies of music tor
Repjir, ere beieg ...ade .o .be W e,.- rebear.a. °^jY ..erd“ S a r S ;
liaiik ferry wharf. • I hw ra\ Society’s eiTorts arc then
Dr. Ma.biso„, dc„.i,.. W nli.,' Bioeb, _ Mr. » d  M ». ^ |  -  - » - • *
telephone 89. The secretary of the Kelowna Fish... . A «t* Itl
Keep yonr eye on 
for Saturday candy speciIJf IP E*
* . . . , Mr. and Mrs. E. Wormaii returned Lj„a Game Protective Association ib in
Chapm s window . j j ,, to the prairies, receipt of a letter from the Anglers
pedals. 15-tfc ‘ , and Hunters’ Executive Council of
•  A new bridge has been completed Golunibia, the headquarters of
lovce Hostel, Park Avc., Kelowna, at Mr. Henry Burtch's farm near organization is Vancouver, It is
•*Siifortablc board-residence for Bridge.s. a very lengthy epistle m
winter months. Furnace, heat. Moder- »».. Mrs 1 C Grinton and fain- Provincial Game Board
dr -̂ W. J. Twiss, of Vancouver, andLportsmeii in this district in 8'‘'"8mK 
' ]. H. Dawson, of Silverton, arc Libout a number of changes imth in the 
.’stS at the Lakewiew. Lame laws and their admuiistratiom
, Thi^ matter and others will come he- 
H, Watson, of fore a meeting of the K. F. G. P. A.
20-tfc I Sask., is a guest of Mr, and Mrs. culled very shortly.
, I E. S.O..C, R.ch.«r S.rcc.. | be O c
• / 1 lyiivi* omnlov-
E. J. PETTIGREW , Painter. Phone I Mr 
431; Box 316. 30-tfc. L\i^
,i|r ♦ * guests
Plan to meet g
your friends at ' ^
CHAPIN'S
BIRTH
STRANG.—To the wife of G. W. 
Strang, East Kelowna, on November 
23rd, a daughter.___________ t^-'P
m a r r i a g e
Hulmc-Rovvlcy
On Thursday evening, November 
22nd, the marriage took place of Mr. 
’fliomas Pointon Hulmc, manager in 
Kelowna for the firm oftP. Burns & 
Company, and Miss Nelly Rowley, 
dauglitcr of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Row 
ley, of East Kelowna, The ceremony 
took place at the residence of Mrs. F 
T. Whitehead, Eli Avenue, the offidat 
ing clergyman being Uic Rev. Dr. J. 
S. Pirle. Mr. John Porter acted as best 
man and the bride, who was given a- 
way by her father, looked  ̂ very dainty 
in a cinnamon brown < Canton crepe 
dress with brown hat to match and 
carried a boiKpiet of lironze chrysanth­
emums. After the wedding the happy 
couple received the congratulations of 
a large number of friends who were 
present to witness Hie ceremony. They 
have taken a house on Burne Avenue.
THE CORPORATION OF TH E 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME
&.J54 DCing  ̂ _____
f S k ^ ' t b " choose ’froin^ at modcratcK^^^",^^";";^^^^^^ Tor" the ̂  winter from I p '^herc in wages. _Altogether | thereon
pr ccs. Pendozi St;, above B ic y c le ^  ^^e Rowchff<4  ̂ _  -------
1/in.vo.  ̂  ̂ J2_^p W.W J__fl,„ ritctnniR Office^ oo'iann enioloVIHg local
•  '■ •
Swages this season, employing 
help almost entirely.
the North side of Lawson Aven- 
Thc following arrears arc against
Dr. Lys._er, “' i f  A very plc»,an.,cvr„ing wn, I S h T f  P„^ymo  ̂ ................
Ilow able to get around again, havmgP Friday last m Y / r a y m e m s  ..........
S p K e l y  recovered from her long | Rodin, the AVomen’s Taxes
u r. j-̂ yaivip A •■J ®j''*** 
Shepherd Block, Phone 117.
12-4p| next door to the Customs
■Her many friciuls will he glad
Holman’s Transfer. Phone 
254.
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’s.
* '■* :
The Ladies’ Aid of the
10-tfe spell of illness,^
and interest.
"  * 1  E - e e g  U gb. 8. A^arcr........ _ ^
of the monthly payment
= | b " ^ S r « ' s r B S > ' a . T p b i f
1 ^ .  M t ’" t e . u S .  ‘- R i c i S  ■ G. H. DUNN,tn e  i-.auieb / îvi I their nome ---- I R pq’ ” Miss ivicc-iuuK. -r.
Church will hold a_ bazaar ing the summer and fall here. Twenty Semphrous Time,” Mrs. DeMara. ^  q
home cooking on Satu«  guests were present. L o n g s. “Oh, Pronn'se Me, , I9th,
8th, a t.2 p.m.,jn^Weslcy Hall. Provincial Poultry I M "s’ "Trenw^^
a..rac.,o„s for ,cb,1drc„. I 1923.
City Clerk.
14-2C
Sand your friends Personal Greeting L „  Tuesday evening on h.s w»y g,;;:T-°/.;.-̂ „ ^ d,uents were played by
C id s  Order NOW. Our salesman ,.om Salmon Arm m order to tafe rn The „g Mr: ^
will cd l urith samples. Phone 347. Pentfe- frS m e n ts  were served during the -
COMMUNITY PLATE FROM ton yesterday morning. He IS Judging emng. : ^  u  r- l
P E T T IG R E W ’Si A splendid selection Kbg birds at the Penticton Poultry p  j y  g . Pringle and Capt. i l .  G. 
of English china cups and saucers J t  show. Gowen, of t^e ’ Clifton Ra^^^^^ South |
Pettigrew’S. .  ,  .  >5-> I , ,  Kelowna will be ^  K<dow..a._re^eew^^^  ̂ g ^ t v S 'at Vie-
t'Kp rhancel Guild of St. Michael terested to learn that Capt, P h i p  this month. They have just re-
A.. Annels will hold a sale of ar-1 Charriol, M.C, * ' , J " * “„ig„.;Leived S d r ^ h a t  m
CORPORATION OF THE 
DiSTRICT OF GLENMORE
T A ^ S
nVANTED—To purchase a full hearing
orchard for cash. What . 3 ?̂"
-ply, No. 414, Courier._________ —
'WANTED—Good family cow. W^^t 
"offers? J.!Bean, East Kelowna. l5-lp
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
' results; Fifteen cents a line, each
-.additional insertiort,
■ Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
Wa n t e d —Orders for r u b b e r
STAMPS; made on the premises.
Courier Office. Kelowna
HELP WANTED V
WANTED—Good girl
general housework. Mrs. R. Gum­
ming, Rutland.
SITUATIONS WANTED
■ YOUNG MAN wants job on ranch 
for winter; can milk, drive team and 
use axe. Apply, No. 418, ^ ° 9ner^ ^
? S s '’y u h S " f o r « a s  p r e s a ^  g ’ ^^al^e^o^V ^;;r I Gme'n M cui.an
The Kelowna oresenC spending their honeymoon on f  TsT out
will Wild > Smoker m Wesley inland; after «W 'h ‘hey (reedom ty^e, 20 oUt| , 5. 1^
7 " K ^ S 'ig “ he?hab. =“  Vancouver. " [ lo ';  u S m i t y  of sample 14J4 <>u.'>
;H lf consist of songs, recitations and | ^^  ̂ biformal meeting pf the Execu-1 of 15; ’ freedom _r in. moftirifv
lS-2p
:y o u n g  g i r l  wants^vork daily or 
help with children. P. O. Box 76, 
Kelowna. 15-lp
W ANTED—Janitor, caretaker or car- 
^ n tc r  work, by A. Woodruff, Pen- 
,dozi St. . '  -
e x p e r i e n c e d  young Japanese 
wants job pruning
„ contract, starting Dec. 15th. Box
. 421, Kelowna.: : '
f o r  EXCHANGE
Kelowna Liberal Association [ Thurs_day^_Now 22nd. S '?po'ssible 18?,
of 20’; niformity ^ out
will euusibt o-, - —. - . „ , I /vn intor ai eeuuK ui 1 out” of”To' Uiaturity,
short addresses. All the ^ to w n _ d | Council £  the flesh, 5 out of 5
P. A. LEWIS,
Clerk to the Municipality.
S i e r X o  a\e interested in L ib e ra l held m the Board of 5 out of 5; texture
ism are cordially invited to be presenU Hall on Tuesday evening at in  class_ C, L^ also^did well, scoring
15-lc| ...,«v«.t-/Mia m atters were d.is- Mountain, they ®}so mu »•Admission free.♦ . ♦
Don’t forget the B
which numerous matters were uio- jvioumdiii, t o ^nacible 100cussed and arrangements made for the 9414 points, out of a possible
CORPORATION OF TH E 
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1924
3. P. O. Elks’ Big jjj Liberal rally and smoking the
; ,Hall, Thursday, will take place in tbe_ Wesley was
is in aid of the 11311 next Tuesday evening, Dec. 4th, Provncia y
members of the Notice is hereby given^^that ̂  Court
Dmice in the Elks’ . 'rit rsuay,G^-hich m * 1  P r o v i S 'p ^  beW in the pffice|of Revision will be held on Monday,Bcc 6th. Proceed  b® Hall  Bernard Aven- pecemher 10th, 1923,_at ten ^clock i
Nurses’ Home . Furnishmg^_ Fund.^ at which officers .ofjbe^Association | Saturday afternoon Represen- the^forerioon,. at ^be Couned Chamb^.
in
Buy a ticket and help a worthy oan^e^
' WANTED TO EXGHANGE--12 ac 
res of meadow land very much suited
. for mixed farming, with newly built 
fivc-roonv cottage, six miles out tor a
house in Kelowna. Apply, No. 414 
Courier.
W ILL TRADE—Studebaker Special 
VSix for toll or ton-and-half tru^ ,
. pi^^lmiaSL. Apply. W J. Gibbons O- 
kanagan Centre, B. C. 1.I-4C
\  WANTED TQ RENT
WAN'FED t o  RENT—Small dairy 
farm, at least 30 .acres cultivated; 
pood buildings. State source of irnga- 
S r  and cosL Write. No. 413, Cour^r^
CHURCH NOTICES
S T .  MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS’.
_Holy Communion, 8 a.m. bcouts
Own Bible Class, 10 a.m. Matins and 
Choral C'elebration 11. Children s Ser­
vice 3 o.m.'Evensong. 7.40.
r ’UTLAND (Anglican).—Lantern
Q(»rviCG 7«v0 ■ , . . ■
^ EAST KELOWNA (Anghcan).— 
Services will be held^on ^be ^ nd, 3rd 
and 4th Sundays »L the month, at me 
hours of 7.30 p.m.; _3 and 7.30 p.m.,
and 11 a.m. respectively.
During the season of AdvenC a ser­
ies of Lantern Services will be held by 
Rev C. E. Davis as follows: D e^ 2nd, 
at Rmland; Dea 5th. at the^ Pansh 
Hall, Kelpwna; Dec. 6th. at East Ke 
owna. The subject will be The Com 
;.ia of The Lord." illustrated by beau 
tiful slides from the works of the grea 
masters.
for the coming year will be elected. all"^^ various localities m-j Reio^vna, -B.C.,
, , • Kelowna district were bearihe and determining any applic
A Durant sedan car belongmg to eluded ir  ^ , select five delegates Ljon to strike out the name of iany per- Mr. Orris Dawson, of New Bruns- resent in ord̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ been improperly placed
wick, who is staying with his brother, for the „r next Tuesday. Loon the Municipal Voters List forMr. H. V. Dawson, of the Western place at Vanco H. B, D. Lbe vear 1924, or - to place on such ]
CUV Gle,k.| 
. . .
/Another public spirited citizen has ^  Wilson or Mr. P. ,Noop^,®g,?r' ̂ f ..rWi, 4 V > . v l r i c  alternates here. ____
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
Bot in a supply of wild nee with Those chosen as alternates her.
fntention of improving the duck shoot- e Messrs. G^o. A v i l l ’
i"g in this district. Mr. Max Jenkm s^ .^y ’ ^nd W. J. Coe. Mr. Hugh W ll-| 
having just received Sixty pounds from jg the delegate from Peachlai .1.
Keen. O ix^ This he intends plaiiting _  _  good attendance
on the p^tds in the Glenmore hi Is, There w»®„  ̂ Sunday^ SHaymaii’s slough on Okanagan lake. | at the Kelowna District buna on Tues-
Voters List, 1924
Notice is hereby given tbat_a Court
"other 'Ta^ttrahle localUie,. If Convention, ^vhich was^held Tnes-, -'{.e-held on Monday
Other sportsmen follow the example day ni the Baptist G h ^  1923, ̂ t  ten o clock of
set by him and Mr. J. B. Spurrier, Uioiis were beW both m over the forenoon, in the Glenmore Irriga-
diick shooting next season wdl_be I aiid^ evening.^ of tion District’s; ne,w building on Glen-
7.30, Ptayer
L O S T _________
LOST—About a week ago. Ford tire 
and rim. Jones & Tempest. 15-lp
BAPTIST CHURCH. Dr. J. S. 
Pirie, Minister. Residence, cor. Harvey 
and Ellis Street.
Sunday, Dec. 2iul. pj-eadi-Sundav School. Morning. 11.30, t'rcacn 
ing Service, subject, "Human Forgive­
ness;’ Evening. 7.30., Subject. Jesus 
Heals the Demoniac. „  ^
Tuesday evening, 7.45. Young irto
pie’s Society. . ;
Thursday evening.
Meeting.
UNITED CHURCH. IV a.m., “Stm- 
dav—its origin and purpose. /.ou 
p m., "Sorc backs and a tveary read. 
S. St, 2.30 p.m. ■ ' ■ •
SALVATION a r m y . CQmmmid- 
iiig Officers. Captani and Mrs. 
Residence: Officers’ Quarters, Row
‘"‘’Siuiday^^l .a.m.. Holiness Meeting.
\l,'.‘tinc. subject:
nmeh better than has been the case by Mr. L. D^worth.^in^he^ purpose of bear^
this year and iii the past. Mr. E. The opening e-xercises jng and determining a»y application
A Kelowmian on Sunday night heard by^Mr. J'^A figg^^^ i":;Toperly"prac?rup-a former Kelowniaii play'«K/be piano l^f^^^ ^^bich committees wveje appom which^ for the
remembered by many as pianist m thelj^j^^. L. O, Brovvn._ S ^re t y^
Dreamland Theatre of pre-war daysJ ^^^g^rcr; Mrs. George Prow n As 
The selections were Kj'^cn during the I opiate Secretary-Treasurer. Miss Â
programme broadcasted by Hale Bros., of Vancouver, Rave a turn
and came in so distinctly that their jdress on "The Challenge of Leader- 
m u s ic T U  be keenly ap-h f̂^V.®® ,̂^  ̂ Mrs. R. W. Corner sang a
predated. solo^
The regular monthly meeting °^ /be  meeting of the directors of
Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid was bcM^j^^ r  Vegetable Growers and To-
in the Board of Trade Hall on Sat- Growers’ Go-opcr^ive Selhng
urday afternoon, seventeen members held at Kejowiia^ast
being present. After routine busme.ss afternoon, there bemg af full
lad been transacted, the secretary ^be directorate of both
read replies received from the vanoiid it  was decided that no
orBaiiizations and societies who bad I ^^rt of the operations for this season 
been approached by circular letter with association could be g'^cn out
a vifcw to securing their iL* ^bc present time, but it was fid y
furnishing the new Nurses realized that the P"ces received by the
the replies received were to the growers are, in a number of cases, out
that those written to. were "? of proportion to the retail price the
pathv with the object for which the jg gold at, and it was question-
Aid is striving, and the following don-1 the meeting if it is
ations w ere received, for wPich dic L^^; ,̂ ^g expensive an organization for
members of the Aid wish to express Lbe handling of
S  .hanks: Jack McMillan C h a p .c r ,L ,n i« d  for .ho,
I.O.D.E., $100 for furnishing one 1 The (lirector.
LOST—Gold watch, in Scout Hall, 7 3̂ Salvarî ^̂  ̂ Mee g,  
Nov. 2lst. Finder please rcturU to P’".\’i„gtg; •• Tuesday, 7 p.ni..
J. Parkinson. l5-lp
LOST—Will the person who found a 
spate tire and rim on Abbott Street 
bridge S.iturday, please return same 
■ to Charles Quinn? K -ip
”  ROdM  AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOM—M rs.^G  
Flack, St. Paul Street. Phone 220.
-- 15-lp
Corps Cadet Class. 8^p.m., Soldjcris 
Meeting. Wednesday, 8 P-'^-^
Meeting! at home of 3̂
lite L.awson Ave. Thursday, Aou
p.m., Open Air  ̂ Service, Oimcse^ Di^
TO RENT
FOR RENT-—5-room furnished cot­
tage. Apply, Mrs. H. J. Cunningham, 
Richter St., N. 15-lp
irict. 8 p.m., Public Meeting.; Satur­
day, 7.30 p.m.. Open Air Service cor­
ner Berm'ird Ave. ^
Shock For The Parson
A couple took a child in lopg clothes 
to be baptized. When the parson pour­
ed water upon it the baby, to his as­
tonishment, opened its eyes and said: 
"What arc you up to?”
As the child happened to be small 
for it^ age and the baptism had been 
unduly delayed, its parents had array-
November 20th, 1923.
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT. - -
JNG AT THE COURIER- PRESS ;cd it in long clothes!
_______  V . . I tions seemed to think that they arc in
room complete; Corporation ol the ]  ̂ position to formulate a plan fo?" baud- 
District of Glenmore, $50; Nclovviia the produce entrustet to
Parent-Teacher Association, $10 to- better advantage, and. v , •
S "  furnisklng a bed; Girl Guide i„ view, have formed 
Association, $10. It was given out at whose duty it will be to get 
the meeting that the new Home will tion as to this years prices an cos 
be open for the inspection of the pub- L f  handling, in order that i.ext season 
Ke Z  soo., as finished, probably dnr- ,hc growers may ge. bc .er re.urns for 
ing the fir.st week in January. 1 their work.
N E W  D R E SSE S
for Xmas 
Time
One’s self nuist be coii- 
sidcretl, tert), regardless of 
tbe fact that your Christ­
mas money, .seems all too 
little for the nnmher of gifts 
yon must buy.
We have made it possible 
for every wtinian to have a 
new dress for the holitlay by 
specially pricing a choice 
number that includes many 
styles and prices.
B u y  y o u r  X m a s  P r e s e n t s  n o w  f o r  
O v e r s e a s ,  t h e s e  m u s t  h e  m a i l e d  b e ­
f o r e  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e
l U
Excellent Values In
Felt 
Slippers
$ 2 .9 5
CIMtTED
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , 9 . C.
B u y  a  H o i x i e  i
C H A R L IE  F O W L E R  & C O .,,
W ater Street Estate an d  Rentals
Fire Life, Accident, Sickness and Automobile Insurance
The cheapest buy in the Valley. 10 acres with 4-room 
$ 3 , 7 0 0 .  hon'e? goSd stable, hon /oose  and root house; 600 
ten-ycar-old trees, good varieties; good hay land.
W ANTED by intending settler. TO  RENT-M ined farm over 66 
acres with option to purchase.
WANTED—Furnished bungalow in town.
B . P . O. E lk s
a r e  H O L D IN G  A
RUTLAND* POUND DISTRICT 
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby- given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, thaG 
the following animals were impounded 
m the Pound kept by the undersigned, 
on the S.E. of Section 23, Township 
26 on the nineteenth day of Novombqr, 
1923: one black gelding, star on fore­
head, two white hind feet, brand looks 
like 8 ; one grey gelding, brand looks 
like E  P  ; one grey gelding, no visible 
brand; one buckskin gelding, branded
; one bay. gelding, white face,
tifSc white feet, brand blurred, looks 
like E  I ; one bay gelding, no brand vi­
sible; one bay gelding, no brand visi- 
blb; one bay gelding, whit̂ c face, three 
white feet, ' branded O M ; one bay 
mare, white face.
brand visible; one bay gelding, four 
white feet, white strip on face, no brand 
visible; one brown gelding, two hind 
feet white, no brand; one bay marc, 
white face, no brand; one bay^mare, 
branded I I I ;  one sorrel gelding, 
branded 8 on flank; one sorrel pony 
marc, no* brand; one sorrel gelding, no 
brand; oitcA. W. DALGLEISH, 
j4_2c Poundkeeper.
b i g  d a n c e
IN  T H E  E L K S ’ H A L L
T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  6 t h
IN  A ID  O F  T H E
“ NORSES’ HOME FURNISHING FUND "  f
As this is for a very worthy cause everybody should come.
If you cannot, buy a ticket, anyway !
Whether you de­
sire the ever popular 
Felt Slipper or whe­
ther you seek some­
thing in leathers, we 
have a very com- 
p l e t e  assortment) 
specially selected for 
Christmas giving at 
reasonable prices,
Something very 
new is a King Tut 
Slipper in Cherry 
and China Blue Felt, ' 
each
E X T R A  S P E C IA L  M U SIC R E F R E S H M E N T S
t i c k e t s $ 1 .0 0 D A N C IN G  a t  9 p m .
THE COURIER MAKES RUBBER STAMPS
'
PAGE SIX
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN O R C H ^D IST
THURSDAY^ NOVEMBER 29, 1923 *
Jim  Browne LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Growers, you need never expect the I once put ourselves w t o  J io S ”know“^nuch about these
Ihiiportcrs and distributors of your war- |c«« OT
T H E  AUCTION METHOD
. I . Province could touch us
cs in the Old Country 
Bainble.on their shoulders
present on yours; There .« " 7 ; ' I jo^i/antY’spacc'to other lines
pulsion on ,them to do so. It would _____I'nimlf
ll raci ta
other fruit district I Saics'* Mauapers, but 1 believe I am
mtr  to take the a m ^ ^ fa ir . \houBh. jo notify right in
l  that is aM;i>ade of our iiitcntions^ permits him to ab-
There is no com- ing, so that *i‘cy could, tun B , f^oin the concerns of the
Xmas is drawing near. No  
Xmas present would please 
an automobile owner more 
than som ething for the car.
W e have a large variety of 
suitable articles*at prices to 
suit all purses. Call in and 
talk it over.
W IN D E R  G RAD E
P R E M IE R
(Made in B. C.)
G A S O L IN E
From the
Honest-Measure 
Visible Pump
Where you see all yoii get 
and get all you pay lor.
“w o X  c'S d crin s i.l ^ m a n S o n  ihonever hi» private In.- 
O F SELLING P R U IT |;,„ , increased Uaaineas or m o r e L , ^ r ' i S l S ’?
'profi, to the*, and that ia all ti.ey >o»'‘ llmre be aoy, wouM no. “Sm r g a g i . ? * ^  e W S Z n  0^  d S
. a & . e d .  S f T  That firm would be down and
:ry short time, as we shall 
mend our ways. There are, 
four other Sales Managers
Kelowna, B.C., • 
Novemher 23, 1923.
To The Editor,
The Kelowna Courici;.
Sir,
r t •. vw would be in the district uacking sitccis terms i m at i 
If Mr. Barrat were successful m "Y' tempt a dehydrating or out in a ver
erthrowhig the auctioning system in Ljjcr-making plant to set up. if we don t me
fuvour of a fixed price one, we should a  campaign such as P
once be a. the mercy of (drslly) keen wUieV d rot: year I'TnrelJ
l ! ! rX T ^ H T » % n m d v  knoetom ai
c market timc.^^ ^ sal-1 BkiUed labour is said .to be $4.50 a day.
i; produc- under bond; competent grovv-TNow', if this is the fact, .and I have no
rncticallv L.FO with crons handled by the Associ- reason to disbelieve it, there is a very
distinct call for the blue pc 
chang- jg not true, 1 have no doubt
ncil. If it 
some one
✓
I wish to take issue with a statement
reported in the Courier of 22nd inst, as I ^itl, ^le world’s supply cking t gt^fts, and a rate -  , ----------- „ir ire
laving been made by Mr .B arrat at aL |,,.|r doors—men with business brains that to the retailer could current wages,
meeting of growers in Rutland, to the I acute and fhr-secing than ours, the farmer buying 10 or T^ wage paid, even for un-
cffcct that “the system of auctioning L / j  (scconifliJi') a competitive | ..................... .....** rw ....
ruit would have to be done away with I j,j the United States where the
lefore we could have a fair return forkjQ,, apples, per acre, is practically I era with crops haiidlcd by
bur export fruit." I sliould, indeed, be double that in the Okanagan. It is a atioii to be given
iorry if it is a fact that such a prom-j pjjjjjtude that tiic higher the production I jju*d*"inay receive strong opposition, I ^ jh rct\d me. 
inent leader of the Growers^ Associa-1 jljg lower the costs of same per unit. groove into which we have j do not say that the above suggw-
tion as Mr. Barrat believed such a L f  prices were fixed, ""PUrtcfS sunk the grower takes aU the risks of jion is tho only one or n c c ^
(beoey ,anfi bvo»ficae.ed ,.bU , belief i.. L j ^  (m »i.b  a, view . .  .he v a ^ ^
the minds of the growers. world’s supply, and it would assuredly a year for returns (if any)? scheme, and what is chiefly wanted at
I take up my pen with /reluctance. I be a price that would leave the lowest things arc—everyone droni present is^that the growers should be
I have no wish to argue with or criti- acceptable margin of profit to the the ^V̂ cd help in the orchâ ^̂  ̂ ***'“*'Vnurs trulv
cizc Mr. Barrat or any of the men who grower who could produce 600 boxes mg^the^ pro LINDSAY REED.
have taken a. very hcavy^ burden on I per acre, and nothing but a loss thing is left for the man who has done —  ---- —— —
their shoulders, and are doing thcirlthc man who could produce no more L n  the work and furnished the capital. | THE, TIM E SIGNAL
utmost for thc success of the Growers than 250, or 300 boxes per acre. That Unless the cost, of ^
Association. Bub sic, the statement L „ „ la  usher, in a day of woe .0 the | box oj, a_pplcsjs_ .mwK^ • Kelowna, B.C.,i I I basis of our prices, we are merely wast
made is so far-reachihg, .so alluring, but Okanagan. . ing our tinie to no purpose and too
yet so erroneous that I cannot remain I i t  is neither my province nor my ĝ fggg ca„not be laid on th i^ a t-  The Editor,
silent. ' I desire to “explore those avenues’’ that I tef point the committee invest^ga t̂-
November 24, 1923
Kelowna Courier.
B The inference is that Mr. Barrat will I seem to lead to success, but to empha-1 ing idarketing^ Dear Sir:
set his energies towards a movement | size the, truth that an anti-auctioning the f^ I Noting your editorial on this subthose avenues I AiianKing ^  hg^t in last week’s Courier, I would like
A. H. S. WRIGHT, ' to point out that nearly a year ago tlie
the fear is that the vast majority of the I to a morass of failure. , . I ttruIT  PACK SHOULD ^ l i r L a u n ^
growers, will think h . Is right | I exported this year ‘he 1 ‘’' ' f e | « | ? J ’BLIC WANTS 1 f , ' - ”  p b " . [ta t t n s
Kelowna B.C., I year round. Since that time, the ^ig 
November 23, 1923. | nal has been regularly blown, at fl.OO 
a.m.,' noon, and 5.00 p.m.
Kelowna Courier. I The distance from the business sec
for the abolition of the system of aiic- campaign is oiiĉ  of
tioiiing fruit in tile Old Country; and j which, though fair, and alluring, Jeads
 n  r, _ _____  -
I exported this year the crop
But, sir, the endeavour to abolish I my small orchard to the Old Country 
auctioning in favour of another system and my average net
n ffitiliv -ind needless waste of that had my prcharxl yielded 600 boxes 
thought and energy. And even if,sby per acre or even 400,  ̂I would today | To The Editor,
any stretch of, imagination, a system be singing the song of j h e  s ^
I say this because I want tjie grow-i —
Kf LOWNA DAIRY CO.
..... -  1 The apple, or rather the whole fruit, tion is, of course, a disadvantage,^and
state of the growers would be worselers to feel tĥ at, the^^ ^  1
of fixed prices took its place, the last |
Okanagan Loan and Investm ent 
Trust Company
O R C H A R D S—W A N T E D  TO  P U R C H A SE
Potential Investor ui Great Britain is open to purchase 
an Orchard or Orchaixls up to sixty acres, preferably m 
K. L. O. or Belgo District.^, and seeks information. He 
Wants, before coming out to inspect, the number and . 
variety of trees, the acreage, and the exact mtinber of 
packed boxes yielded in 1921, 1922 and 1923.  ̂  ̂ O wners 
w ishing to sell must be prepared to consider a fair market 
value as at the present time. ,
FOR SALE
PRICE REDUCED from $ 3 5 , 0 0 0  “ $ 1 7 , 0 0 0 .
Fifty acres. Orchard, mixed farming and truck propositions
Orchard consists of 2150 trees. EiBht roomed house v(ith bi^throom,. 
hot and cold. Large barn 30 feet by 50; feet. Buildings alonto wbrtKx 
$6,500. Owner having received a lucrative appointment at,the Coast 
sucrificc*
BUSINESS PROPERTY, RESIDENCES, LAND and all classes 
* of Real Estate for sale.
REAL e s t a t e  DBPARTjy/raira.^ ,  ̂  ̂ ^
P H O N E  332. K ELQ W NAy B.C.
ft'
m
cess m the 'British market under the deal of concern, primarily.amongst the gide a closed building. Possibly isome 
auctioning system, if production is in- growers, but also to the retailers andL^i.^ of amplifier directed towards the
MILK
than the first.
The system of auctioning is that sys- . is rarefullv 1
tem which in centuries » ' '^ in ®  has the period ot sale length- , ,  u re l!  but few offer a eon-
proved Itself the best and fittest to en- European troubles structive idea. Possibly the fruit ran-
dure. I t  IS there, not by a?y arbit- v. if Premier chers are of the opinion that, when
carefully 1 condemnafion are rife, 1 city might improve matters
r' 
f
I am, sir.
QUARTS $ 1 .0 0
P E L IV E R E D  
P H O N E  151
Truly yours,
S. M. GORE.
ROYAL HOTEL RESTAURANT
Under New Management
3 5 cGOOD M EALSfor ......... ..........
Meal Ticket, K f t
21 Meals ....1... tU V
Open from 6 a.m. to midnight
IS-lp
It has - been given out officially a t 
Victoria that the Sumas Land Reclam-
rary choice or by the fortune of luck, are soivea, anu, they as members of the Association pay _____
init because it has proved itself the Baldwin is returned salaries, those /gD ixO R IA L  NOTE.—While the
Dill pecdusc 11 Lrnnd workine maiority on December K chmild furnish those ideas, and
best system. It has, ,as it were, beaten & anniversary of thefsuch should be the case.. signals given by the Steam Laundry
all other competitors and it wiH easily • _ pnn-h.makintr meeting of I thoroughly agree with Mr. Rose, Ure undoubtedly convenient to people
withstand the shocks of a new assault. «ate ot t e P w ,. will tike who *n his communication to you ot that neighbourhood^ who are indebt-
Auelioning is one of the greet - / e -  Mr. Gore for the service they
guards against greed apd corruption things and that December the packing. It is lamentably evident that are not adequate for general usefu ness
and the employment of keen business » „  Thanksgiving Day. the sales force are not meeting the Us ■ they are not loud enough, being
• sixth will be our iiianKsgi li b  ̂ I public in our present system of grading I „jy audible in the ' open air
and pack, and as ̂ or some of the ppek^^^^^^  ̂ MilL Creek unless the wind
itively obtafning money under false is favourable; and the time of sound- 
pretences, for , it has been found that ing the morning arid evening signals 
boxes marked “Extra Fancy’’-—Cana-1 jg not convenient to the majority of
metiiods that are hardly, if at all, hon­
est. The grrowers w ere in better case 
before they gave up auctioning their 
fruit to the rival, bidding packing hous­
es; and when theSy gave up this prerog­
ative without a struggle a few years 
ago a losing move was made. Widen 
your vision, growers! The system of 
auctioning holds throughout a large 
range of the world’s commercf lous­
es and lands, personal and real estate, 
nearly all agricultural products. The
I am, sir, ,
Your obedient servant,
W. GRAHAM-BROWN.
•C'T TlUfTMATir I DOXCS llletrACU * 0,..^  ̂ is Ot CO VCnieiU lO UlC V/X
^ H E  PRAIRIE m id d l e m a n
East Kelowna, B.C, 
November 24, 1923.
The Editor, I market with such publicity, and_ why
Kelowna^ Courier. deliberately destroy the public faith in
Dear Sir, . . .  j A,r our product?It was a great relief to read Mr^j the matter of our present system
known that boxes marked “McIntosh” mers, who prefer the old schedule of 
have opened “Winter Banana’’!! _Hbw | 7 a.m. and 6 ibm;) 
we ever hope to maintain acan
RABBIT REARING
In France, Belgium and other Eur-
ffreat Stock Exchanges and commodity Rose’s letter re Marketing of Apples in admitted that a small per- opean countries, rabbit bj-eedmg is an
^ 1 croc tbmilo-hout the world are!your last week’s Courier, particularlyj^gj^^^gg Qf the public want,our Ejrtra important mdus.try, the meat being 
«*vchansres throughout t e after attending a meeting of fruit grow- ^t the Extra Fancy price. The L,ggj for food and the pelts in the man
ation Project will have cost $2,800,000 knock them down you only succeed in 
when completed. blocking the channel
exchanges throughout ^
carried on by a slightly modified s y S " I K e l o w n a  the evening be-|fa“‘‘jj^ does not want "b;xtra| England imports
tem of auctioning. . Say what you will, J fore, where, with the exception of ap- pancy^> -̂ yhat he does want is a reason- ' f,v» million hounds of rab-
Supply and Demand are the two grim J pointing a committee of investigation, L |j|g of any variety when he wants oyer twenty- P ^
qrvlla and Charybis—thro- little hope beyond a probable reduction Lppjgg. t^en why not a good crated, bit meat annually, while m one year 
rocks—the Scylla and C ry ^  v _ jof  some 3 cents per box in p a c k i n g o r  bushel pack at a reasonableL Canadian firm of furriers imported 
ugh which we have to steer our way gleaned for next fjgyre that every person could and gj^ hundred thpusand
into the seas of success and if youjyga^  ̂ would b u y ^ k i n s .  These statements areI We are rapidly coming to a point! j daim  that our highly paid sales rabbit skins u
with our present marketing methods forgg have not made any attempt to taken from a bulletin entitled Kao- 
I ___ varHI Ka orrkf fnr nllf* I_____________ a. A.t_-__ I «•..*» __9 aL ̂  ‘TlArk'lt'f.
IMPORTANT ACenON SALE
Having been favoured with instructions from
MRS. C. G. BUCK,
I will sell without reserve at her residence, Pendozi Street, on 
T H U R SD A Y , D E C E M B E R  13th, 1923 
all of her Household Furniture and Effects, consisting of the con­
tents of Parlor, Den, Dining Room, Hall, Bed Rooms and Kitchen, 
of w'hich a partial list follows:—
Parlor
“Stuyvesant” Player Piano. 60 Music Rolls for same.
2 Sofas. 1 Couch Cover. 1 Wicker Table. 2 Wicker Chairs. 
1 Table (centre). Easy Chairs. Pictures, etc.
Turkish Rug, 10-6 X 15-6. _
Den
Folding Card Table. 
1 Magazine. Stand.
where nothing at all will be got for ourlfj^gg^ ^he public point of view, 
fruit, and all the time the distribution Another solution to our troubles 
is so poor that at least twenty People I ŷ ôlJld be to coriie off the “jobbers’ 
from the Prairies vvho w «e fellow As a Co-Operativetravellers to England last November auogcuici. a v. ^
complained they never got any apples Association why not pick, grade and
iin their part of the country. This seems pack and warehouse all our fruit, and
to be the inevitable result of marketing j^^ve the buyers come to | . j-vness is well adapted
through dealers as paying an Association set price F.O.B.'I just what Xhey can dispose of and no ^g
1 Lounge with loose leather cushions.
1 Bookcase and Desk in Mission Oak with Chair.
1 Lady’s Desk and Chair, in Mission Oak.
1 Wall Clock in Mission Oak.
Dining Room _
1 Complete Dityng Room Set in Mission Oak, comprismg:-- 
Diiiing Table, 6 Chairs, Sideboard, Buffet, China Cabinet; also
All of the Chiria, Stlverw’are, Pictures, Clock, etc.
Hall
1 Large Hall Stand with Bevel Plate Mirror. I Hall Table.
\ Rooms
I Quartered Oak Dresser with large^ Bevel Mirror.
1 Quartcre’d Oak Stand.  ̂ 2 Brass Beds with box springs.
1 Dressing Tabic with large mirror. _1 Oak Chiffonier.
1 Cherry Chiffonier. 1 Davenport. 3 Chests of D r ie r s .
1 Bed Room Set in Pine. 1 Box Lounge. 1 Library Table. 
Double Bed in White Enamel. ^  Mattresses. _
1 Baby’s white enamelled Crib. 1 Baby s white enamelled Bassinet.
1 Baby Carriage (nearly new). „  . j  /- . •Blankets, Bed Linen, Comforters, etc. Portieres and Curtains.
Bed Room Tables and Chairs.
Kitchen ■ «
1 Refrigerator. 1 Clare Bros. High O vcn_^nge.
I “Marswell” Oil Stove with oven. 1 Vacuum Cleaner.
3 Kitchen Tables. 3 Kitchen Chairs. _ .
Aluminum Ware, Granite Ware. Crockery. Glassware, and all 
the Kitchen Utensils.
Also
Folding Porch Chairs.  ̂ Garden Tools, Hose, etc.
Some extra fine Fishing Rods ^ d  lackle. ^
A large quantity of Jams and Preserves; and a large lot of other 
articles which space will not permit enumerating.
SALE AT 1.30 P.M. IN T H E  HOUSE
mate share in the profits.
Yours truly, '
T. H. KEOWN
REDUCTION OF
OVERHEAD CHARGES!
The bulletin, which is well illustrat 
ed, furnishes information regarding 
housing, breeding, feeding, marketing 
arid choice of .breeds, and treatment of 
diseases. Copies may be obtained free 
from the Publications Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
Don’t miss this Sale as everything is of the best and everything 
must go. as Mrs. Buck is leaving town.
G. H . K E R R ,  Auctioneer.
l5-2c
bits,” issued by the Dominion Depart 
ment of Agriculture.
The industry has of late years devel 
oped rapidly in the United States, and 
in Canada interest is growing, we are 
told. The climate of this country, by 
reasc- .
[more, and at a price which i n s u r e s o r d o h a r s  in^salar^I might, with proper care and manage- 
a profit to themselves, {es and expenses of a sales force, and ment, be made an appreciable source
to sit I o f  revenue. Not only is rabbit meat
are pushing them to buymore, for fea Leceived earnest consideration at many hut the skins are ex-lof a drop in prices. In other words, co„. highly palatable, but ® ^ .
the greater our need to sell, the 1®®® gidered by the whole Co-Operfetive tensively used for making imitation 
I their willingness^to buy.  ̂ * membership. furs, such as Sealine, Manchurian
The idea of _marketing a crop ot not look to the practical bus- £ ^ French ermine, and many others.
'“H By’various proccse. o( tanning, dy,-
Imost people an impossible feat. The I individual for tliefing and clipping, the skins are report
more one looks at it the easier^it b e - b e l i e v i n g  that what we. endeav- ed to undergo remarkable transform 
comes. Excutiples of this can be accomplish for the other fellow jj^n In France, the Angora rabbit
^ S ”'’ (?efer'r’cT .o ''by  " 'r l '!  “ '• - l u  cnitiva.cd for its wool,
the East Kelowna meeting), who, in 
iny opinion, should rather be called the 
Pioneers. The bare thought of send­
ing out 150 men as salesmen is looked 
upon as impossible, and yet we calmly 
swallow the camel in employing 450 
men in our packing sheds in the Kel­
owna district (quoting Mr. Rose) “tq 
add unnecessary expense to our fruit 
and handicap its sale.” . . . .
If the bulk of our crop was picked in 
the orchards into crates and hauledtiir- 
ect to the K.G.E. shed in Kelowna_for 
immediate nailirig, weiehing, stamping, 
and placing in the cars, we should be 
able to cut expenses to the minimum.
These cars could be sent direct to 
salesmen, who would supply the towns, 
including the retailer, who would have 
a special price, for retailing by th.e 
pound. . . .
It is surely much better to sell only 
a quarter of the crop at 2J^ ccrits to 
the grower than to piit the whole of it 
out for the profit of the middlemen, 
and a bare quarter of a cent pef pound 
to the grower.
We should know to a crate almost 
what each town in Western Canada can 
take, and by sending in each carload a 
few boxes of Fancy, can gauge to a 
nicety the demand for “Orchard Run” 
in proportion to box stuff. Calling the 
handling charge at the other end 30 
cents per box, it would pvobably only 
be necessary to sell four cars per 
month to make rcnt> wages and trans­
fer charges. . . .  .
The store need only be large enough 
to hold two or three carloads at the 
time, and should not be difficult to keep 
heated in winter time.
We should, by adopting this plan, at
Special Xmas 
Sailings To the OLD COUNTRY
Kelowna, Nov- 28, 1923.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Sir, -
Is it not time that some steps were 
taken towards re-organizing _ the Gr'o 
wers’ Association ? As it is run at 
present it is undoubtedly a rank fail 
ure; I think there can be no two op­
inions about'that. One of the principal 
reasons for the failure to improve our, 
that is, the growers’ condition, is the 
enormous overhead charges, and these, '
as far as I can ascertain, are chiefly FROM HALIFAX
due to the extravagant salaries paid XO GLASGOW
to all the officials from the top to the g-jy^nia (Portland. Dec. 8) 
bottom. As a remedy for this state of LIVERPOOL
things I would tentatively su88*^st the Dec. 8)
following:— PLYMOU’TH—CHERBOURG—
1. That the Directors should give! LONDON
their services free, or for a fixed Andania .........................  December 16
for each meeting attended, as is done FROM NEW YORK
in all big commercial companies. Sure- QUEENSTOW N AND LIVER- 
ly there arc growers of sufficient stan- POOL
ding who would be puhhc-spiritcd cn- 13; Scythia, I^c . 29
ough to serve their fellows wthout a CHERBOURG & SOUTHAMPTON 
large salary, at least for a time. Aquitania. Dec. 8; Albania, D e a ^
2. To make this feasible, it would be LONDONDERRY and GLASGOW
necessary to appoint a good manager, I California, Dec. 8; Columbia, Dec. 
and let him manage, the Pircctors Orders and Drafts at lowest
rates, ru ll information from Agents or
as they think necessary. . . | • C U N A R D  S. S. CO.’S
only meeting once a mouth or as 
as t e  t i  ecessar .
3. A rigorous .aPPhe^tion . of the - v
r.hrraL* s.o.c w
a  m m 'm  m m'.
my
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 30 and DECEMBER 1 
THOMAS MEIGHAN AGAIN 
in a Peter B. Kyne story
“ H O M EW A R D  B O U N D  ”
Thomas Meighan in another great sea picture. By the writer of 
“Gappy Ricks.” As bracing as the sea air itself. ̂  ThriUing rescues, 
t^rific storms said to equal in realism nature m her angriest mood, 
an uhusually appealing Jove^ theme. of laughter and ex­
citement. Also “ RIDES AND SLIDES. . « on .l ie#.
Sat. Mat,, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3 apd 4 
I A Maurice Tourneur production
I “ T H E  B R A SS B O T T L E ”
I with Harry Myers, Ernest Torrence, Tiilly Marehall, Barbara La 
1 Marr Md Charlotte Merriam m the leading roles.
A voung English architect picks up an old brass bottle at an auc- 
’ tion Removing the stopper, a genie who has been imprisoned for
I v S rs  is released. To reward his liberator he shoyvers rich favors up-
Jn the young architect. You are transported back to scenes of six
* thousand seven hundred years^go. w it^
I mance. Also Fox News and “SEA ELEPHANTS.
I Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c____________ _
' WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. DECEMBER 5 and 6 
) ROCKLIFFE FELLOW ES in
I " “ T R IF L IN G  W IT H  H O N O U R ”
I In this picture Rockliffe Fellowes is arrested blit gets away from.the
i officers by the help of a girl and becomes a professional baseball
player (don’t miss this game). A newspaper writes up^his life and
* he has to go the straight and narrow way. IJe returns to the judge 
I Who sentenced him and in a spirit of generosity he allows him his
J freedom.^^^^ Comedy: “ BACK TO T H E  WOODS.”
a Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
‘o O O M B l M O O a B a a B I l I B B I B B B M Q Q M M i a i
W e invite your inspection of our fresh Istock 
just in from-J^pan, consisting o f
S IL K S , F A N C Y  C H IN A  
C U R IO S. T O Y S. E tc ,
T h e  Japanese Store
L E O N  A V E N U E
14-5c
A TIMELY CHRISTMilS SIIGBESTION!!
W E  H A V E  JU ST  R E C E IV E D  
A  V E R Y  U N IQ U E
CHRISTMAS GIFT
IN  T H E  FO R M  O F N A R C ISSU S B U L B S  and B O W L S. 
T he BoWls are of various designs, colors and 
shapes, of very attractive appearance. Each
B o w l contains Six Narcissus B ulbs, and IS
enclosed in a dainty colored telescoped box, 
each box having a very appropriate verse,
such as—
:‘With each bulb in wrappings brown 
There sleeps a spray of perfect bloom,
With water and light, frail flowers^ white v 
Will waken to beauty and perfume.’ ,
These sets, Bowl, Six Bulbs, w ith necessary gravel^ready
Ŝ SSr”Iar?y"’ $1.25 "$5.00
P. B . WILLITS & CO.
-  _ _ _
i:
i
)i
i I
Unlawful killing of tTcer in the Ket­
tle Valley district by Indians from a- 
cross the international line i’s to he in­
vestigated by the Provincial P6hce.
■ 'i ' ' ■
m m
This matter was taken up by the Ncl- 
.soii District Rod and CJun Club, which- 
is doing good work in the way of game::' 
preservation;'
*THUK8DAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1923
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDIBT
PAOiS SEVEN
V
i J S mVMT
'''■ 1
THE AMATEUR MILLIONAIRE
A Scric.s Of S hort Storicri By S. ANDREW  WOOD.
coun-
T H B  GENTLE B L A C K W A I ^ R
Llv BUMBV gave a smirk of
triumph. ,, , ,
‘•you're the Honourable 
Peter Wcdcicrbum, ole 
sport," he said, vomplucent- 
iv  "and I'm Mr, Clarence Alfredyour Clwm at OxWd,
•now your private secretary. Atlci that 
"a Gray GaW» House, your ncw;c
• 'K T ” wJght ‘" ' f  Sl.: «'«
twisted iron gateway at the great 
warm-red hdnac that showed through
^*"Hto^nuCh?" li<̂  smked.  ̂ ^Mr. Clarence Alfred Longfellow 
-wrinkled his siutb-nose m a sober grm̂^̂  
“ Fifteen hundred golden gobhiist dit 
.;«aid, "for three months, JUcludmg pMtt,
iinen^ gardens, greenhouses, family 
5 o s t ,  butler, footmen, scullcryinaids,
-nage-boys---'’;
^ “ Righto!" said Peter.
I t  was the beginning^ i 
.month. The day before, |‘c_had ^Ik^^ 
n o  to the house of Jlaphet Drabble, tie  
- C&lden Gambler, with his 
^ tv i  The monstrous gift of ten hous
In d  pounds Which the eccentric niillion-
airc had given him for a wager was 
S c  Peter had fulfilled the, comh-
i g S  a«5 spent it all. The det^ed g -
S n t s  of his spcnchng. were in a fat 
S  hi? cŷ cs, a diamond pendant for
Dolly Munro, which she h^d aent ^  
With a stumbling httly note, clothes m 
-Tirndicious quantities for his lively see- 
S y  aud gimBOlf,
was ha°£y a success that first  ̂n̂
‘• S ' - gS o^
•crisp words at Wfight
speud “ f S T o r 1 hai"u;!:d
S  of“Sf«^pdd ?o«uds frou, Ws late
a.a« <?.«'“ •J„ T tl fK a ?S ^ 'A « =  aud
Peter heard the•;me ludl" At that
"he saw
bretty, golden-haired girl,
S &  and tightly to the reins as ih .
Sorse lurched forward. .
* “  t-s taken fright!” Peter gasped. 
He stared with a white face. Ahead,
x-foot wall against w .™i,s a s. -f .“;; ll i st hich,the 
-TUn£
 ̂O ne 'o l'tte^ew  R i^ . knew hardly the
- S i  f^om tire head °« a.could leap Upon the back jot ttie ” U«
• S u r e  Snd snatch the reins out of 
P e t s  "br'alT lcted swiftly. The
.branches of a large oak. tree 
b o v e  the gateway of G re y  ^ m e s  
X u se . Like a monkey, Peter c imbed 
-the metal grille and sprang to the 
longest branch. A s. the horse came 
•clattering beneath, he dropped. He 
fell accurately, straddle-legged, across
; the neck of the chestnut mare.
"Leave him to me! Be yelled.^
The mare plunged forward, rolling 
._ito Peter-—like a ship m,a gale. 
clawed at the reins, bpt to bis  ̂horror,
• the girl behind h‘*«. the damse in di^
- tress, trapped his arms and held them
"Hold close!'* she cried. > . .
The stone wall—some fifty eet in 
"̂ ĥeight, Peter judged a t  that sickly mo-
- nient—loomed near. “ "The mare soared
up at it and hurtled over it. The groun^
rose up at Peter, smote him grievously. 
;.and rolled him over and over. ^
He sat up slowly o« th® wet grass 
The chestnut mare stood peacefully 
.twitching her cars. ,Thc golder-haired 
:«irl stood over him, in her riding habit, 
'her china-blue eyes flashing angrily 
and her white teeth showing^ .
"You piecan!” she said. .You silly 
iboob! You townified little Cockney!
•T say!” said Peter, staggering rue 
tally to his feet.The girl stared. She was >vhat Alf 
- Buniby mentally called a fuW
Her colour was rather high, and her 
figure generous in its curves.. She was 
pretty in a bold, devil-may-care way 
that yet had something wistful about 
;it. .At the expression on Peter s home­
ly face, the dimples danced suddenlj 
about her hiouth. She gave a trill of 
laughter that rang in the crisp air.
‘T do believe yon were trying to save 
my life!” she said, slowly.. "1 suppose 
you’ve seen something of the Iona on 
the cinema pictures. You brave little 
: boy! And I'w as deliberately putting
•the Enchantress at that stone wall, on 
• purpose and of malice aforethought. 
She’s gone over it dozens of times!
“Oo!” said Peter, flushing.
He looked, away, over the wall. In
the roadway, Mr. Alf Bumby, Ins sec­
retary, stood with a black hunter and 
, a stout, elderly man, who wore a mon­
ocle .and was dressed in imiUaculatc 
: riding clothes. The newcomer bust­
led up to Peter.
"Pleased to meet you, Mr. Wedder-
■ burni" he said, cffu_sivcly. / ‘Delight­
ed to hear you’ve come to live among 
' us! Not many honourables round here.
Real blue blood always wclcoinc! I m 
. rough, but honest soldier—Colonel 
Jo!m Slaughter, sir. at your service. 
Has my little daughter been riding you 
down, eh? She is wild, wild, sir, but 
the apple of my eye. Eh, Flo?”
It sccnicd to Peter, for the flash of 
an instant, that the girl’s face became 
hardened and bitter. Then she smiled.
“Mr. Wedderburn saved my life, 
dad,” she said, demurely. "But for 
him my marc would never have got 
over the wall.’’ '
She flung a quick, friendly glance at 
Peter, wliich made him tongue-tied. But
and caught both his hands. His voice 
liad a touching break In it. Yet , his 
ratlicr shifty eyes seemed to be mak­
ing a meal of Peter. ,
"1 cannot thank you now, my boy! 
he said brokenly, " i  am in your debt 
for ever. My place is only a mile from 
this fiiic old mansion which your ,sec­
retary tells hie you have taken. If you 
will call and see ns we shall be both 
honpured and pleased. Eh, Flo?"
“ YeJs, dad," the girl answered. Her 
voice seemed to hold faint mockery of 
herself and her father. But when she 
bent down from her marc to give her 
liand to Pptcr her wide blue eyes shone 
for an Instant. ;
“ You arc a good sjporf," she said, 
softlyi : "Please .come—sopnl"
Alf Bumby gazed .iftcr them in rap­
ture as they cantered down the road..
"Real nobs!'.’ he Said. “Top-notdicrs 
by cripcs! We’re right In blopniing 
Society how^. Peter. Whflt , a ttirt! 
She’s jikc-r-likc Clariqo Jorics, the prin­
cipal girl in that last panto, at the 
Frivolity. She’s a stunner! I ’d like 
to sqc you married into a family bf real 
jlbods like/that. She'd help you to 
spend old Drabblc’s, money.
"Shut up I’’ iaid Peter savagely. To 
nm iTumhy’s words were sacrilege to 
Dolly Munro, whom he had lost. The 
twomoved slowly up the carriage drive 
of Grey Gables House, where in the 
arge portico a lining of patiently wait­
ing, incn j^nd vvorheri servants could he 
sceh rdady to 'welcome them.
Peter Wright-7-alias, tbpi Hon. Peter 
Wedderburn—sat, in a .jdzz 'dwssing- 
gpwn in the breakfast i*pb»n of Grey 
Gables''House;;.. ■ '
He stared out of the 'gi'eat Firench 
window a little bbre'<I with himself and 
the world. The whole cpuiitry lieigh- 
jotirhood rang with his naineWhis false 
name. In one short'fortnight'He had 
lought a stable of huntcif̂ si ' a. pkek of 
icaglcs, a small estate, arid a large 
farm. ‘ i '■ •, ' j-
Twice P ‘'py Gables
House into a kind of Arabian dancing 
lalaice, and entertained‘regally, He had 
>roken down the! barriers. of country 
snobbery with his Wealth and _siniplic- 
ity. A wag ' had changed his name 
; rom Wedderburn tp Moneyburn, and 
the title had stuck. Yet he was bored 
and irritable.
“Poor little Dolly!’’ he muttered. 
His soul hungered for the steady, for­
get-me-not eyes which did not belcing 
to him. A hundred times he had tried 
'iercely to banish Dolly Munro’s pic- 
ure from hi? soul. Ypt, though his 
Hendship with the vivid daughter of 
Colonel Slaughter had grown apace, 
le could not do it, *
The door opened, Alf Bumby in 
aultless morning clothes and wearing a 
collar which choked him, entered.'
“Letters, your ludship!" he said 
jriskly., ■_ , .
Peter sifted the pile of correspond­
ence listlessly. They were mostly beg­
ging letters and bills. Suddenly he 
picked up a small silver-striped envel­
ope. He opened it and sat staring at 
it with wide, unseeing eyes:
/ Dolly Munro. ,
With Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Goose- 
tree’s Compliments..^
4 Yew Tree Lane, 
Cloph'am.
‘Hullo!’’ said Alf Bumby.- There 
was a dull flush on his face. He blink­
ed ■ queerly at the sight of Peter’s 
stricken eyes.
‘‘She’s married him!” Peter said, 
dully. , ,He rose to his feet with a harsh 
laugh. His secretary watched him al­
most furtively. . ” *v
‘Buck up. ole man!" Mr. Bumby 
said uncomfortably ; "There’s as good 
fish in the sea—and better. There’s 
Flo Slaughter-^”
Peter, ’ dazed, hardly heard Alf s 
words. A great bitterness was rising 
like a tide in his simple soul. She had 
sold herself because she had no faith 
in him. He must forget her—forget 
her. ■. ■
The words rang like ^ reckless re­
frain in his soul as He dressed- Within 
half an hour he and Alf were due at 
Colonel Slaughter’s residence. Flo 
Slaughter! She was pally, and could 
drink whisky and soda like a man, and 
she would help him to spend Japliet 
Drabble’s money if she married him. 
It would stop him from ever ‘making 
a fool of himself about a woman again
on his shoulders. He saw that her 
eyes were very bright ahd very hard, 
and searched hini curiously, as though 
she would read his soul. I
‘‘You mean it, Peter?" she asked.
'He nodded, and gulped, ,
“As soon as you will," he said.
Her scarlet lips touched Jiis. Almost 
passionately held him, tuid then 
released him suddenly.
"You good man! she said in a 
choked wliispcr. “I will!’,'
Peter stood stupidly-alone. I‘lo 
Slaughter h.id vanished into the house. 
Her little dorothy bag, which she had 
dropped in her flight, Ijiy on the garden 
path. It had burst open and a tew 
scUttcired trifles lay on the gravel. Peter 
picked them up incclianicully.
Suddenly his, glance was arrested by 
a photographs- It was that of a good- 
looking, close-cropped young man, with 
the fr.ink, quizHcal eyes of an adven­
turer. Peter stared at it soberly. Then, 
with the other things he th ru st/t into 
the bag, ahd went into the house. .
“I was in love wih sbipcbody else, 
too—oncer'' he. muttered; “So she has
a right to have bccnl" ^• *
That evening Cploncl John Slaught­
er, whose regiment and i reputation 
were unknoWn-^cxccpt by the policc-r: 
sat in the library of the country house 
whicli he had bbtained by forged refer­
ences, . nd lifted his glass i to his fair 
dauglitcr
will. x 'U S rn a i  smile.' "You have
anyway^
Half an hour later the .big steel-blue 
limousine stopped before the rather dil­
apidated house where .Colonel Slaugh­
ter and his daughter lived.
The lunch was a merry one. Flo 
Slaughter, in â  brilliant orange frock 
.with her golden hair piled high, am 
held by a jewelled Spanish comb, was 
in a dashing yet tender mood. At the 
outset Colonel Slaughter introducec 
.Alf Bumby to a magnum of cham­
pagne, and took him to HqueUrs in the 
library afterwards. Thus, Peter and 
Flo Slaughter were left to wander a' 
lone in the rather bedraggled garden.
‘You’re looking stunning!" Peter 
said, clumsily.
Flo Slaughter looked up from be­
neath her eyelashes. She laughed soft­
ly.
■‘Tm  the sort they call—stunning, 
she said, "the kind of men who run 
after girls. But you’TC not that kinc 
of man, Peter dear. So don’t call mo 
that.” V  . . . .
Peter looked at her with his mdc 
hazel eyfcs. Suddenly he felt a queer 
unexplicablc pang of pity for the girl 
"A’ou’re straight.” he said, simply 
"though you arc a bit—a bit stagey 
aren’t you?”
Flo Slaughter oluckcd an early rose 
and buried her face in it. Peter saw 
that she was trembling.
"Let’s xget inside. Peter,” she said 
almost roughly. “Before we begin to 
pay each other compliments.
jpeter drew a deep bre.ath. The pic 
turc of Dolly Munro in Jhc arms o ' 
.•\ugnstus Goosetree whirled before 
him. He felt like a man who stand.s 
on a high bridge, an irresistible im 
pulse to fling himself into the .abyss 
“1 want to ask you to maiv'-v me, first 
Flo,” he said quiveringly. * ,Vill you?' 
The girl turned slowly. Before Peter
Colonel Slaughter strode over to him knew it, she had placed both her arms
ly compliments, liny'dear!” he said,
...... a paternal  ' '.
anded the fish easily,and quickly! And 
X devilish good thing top  ̂ for I am a- 
jout at the end of my rctioiirccs, I have 
rcfraiincd from borrowing from the 
Honourable Peter, for; fear 1 should 
scare him away. . .
But now' he is hooked I will bleed 
him freely. Otherwise wc may have 
ie police upon us again, Mr, Money- 
burn! An excellent nickname for a 
tusband and son-in-la'w, eh? Shall we' 
marry him, or shall we get a lump sum 
out of him for having compromised an 
innocent girl ?’’ ' ,
"Be quwtr' flashed Flo Slaughter. > 
She swl̂ uiig round ; like a tragedy 
queen, her gpldeii hair dishevelled and 
icr eyes a little wild., /
‘'Don’t .gloiat over me'” she said, 
with a half strangled sob. "You who 
laVe never given nie,a chance, you who 
lave alw’ays made me feel that I was 
oiver than the gutter, though you are 
my father! , It was bad enough when 
you lived on your witStj andv dragged 
me over half the world, escaping people 
whom you had swindled."
"But now you have- made me your 
accomplice, I won’t see you Idugh at 
me—̂ or him! He is the only clean 
man I know—now. The others look 
upon me as ‘fair game, because I am 
your daughter. He's a good man—-a 
thing you have no tise for!”
The man who called himself Colonel 
Slaughter rose to his feet, and dejicat- 
ely flicked his cigar-ash into the fire. 
"None whatever!” he said gently.
He closed the door softly, behind him. 
he girl sat alone 4n the room;  ̂staring 
with a white, bitter faCe at the fire, with 
all her finery, like singed wings, hang­
ing about her.
Wump!” grunted _Alf Buniby, cling­
ing desperately, to his seat. “Be carc'l 
ul, Peter!” - .
The little grey two-seater hissed 
ound the corner on two wheels. Peter 
right, in an immense astrachah-tririi- 
med coat blew upon the'ihorn. ;
"Shoved my Toot oh‘' the wrong 
jlooming' lever,’’ .Tie said. "I nearly 
always do, I’m a beggar for getting 
mixed up betwe.en the brake and the 
accelerator. I’m going to let her rip, 
Alf!”
Mr. Alf Bumby' — otherwise _ Mr, 
Clarence Alfred Longfellow,' private 
secretary to the Hon. Peter Wedder- 
)urn—glanced at his employer doubt- 
ully. It seemed to him that since his: 
engagement to Flo Slaughter, Peter 
lad "gone off handle" altogether. '
At that moment Peter h'ad the dia­
mond-studded engagement ring, for 
which he had just paid a cool thous­
and pounds, in his pocket. Yet he 
was behaving like a man who meant 
to try every known method.of comrtiit- 
ting suicide.
Kick the right lever, then!” Alf 
Tumby; said, between his teeth, “or 
else—”
The raking little car bucked and 
slithered as Peter touched the wrong 
ever. It slid sideways, and Alf Bum- 
)y roared, for in that direction lay a 
arge and muddv horse-poiid. Quite 
gracefully, the little motor-car Over 
turned at its very brink.,
Its occupants shot into the middle of 
the pond, dropping with a dull quelch. 
Peter went deep and rose spluttering. 
)Hnded and black* with rich mud. Alf 
Bumby, like a young Neptune, paddled 
desperately with a veil of green w'ceds 
clinging about his features.
“Catch!” a voice called. ^
A long tree-branch came falling upon 
the fetid mud of the pond. Very slowly 
Peter and his miserable secretary were 
drawn forth.
Thanks!” said Peter, clearing h.is 
mouth.
He looked into the twinkling eyes 
of a young, shabbily-dressed man 
Their rescuer’s boots were down at 
heel, his clothes dusty and carefully 
darned, his face browned by the open- 
air. Yet, at a glance. Peter knew he 
was not a professional tramp.
Better put your car on its legs,” the 
youpg man said, practically, “the iliroe 
of us can do it.”
Peter blinked. There was something 
dimly yet startlingly»familiar in the 
stranger’s face. Either the man or his 
photograph— . /  .
"love!” said Peter in a whisper o' 
understanding, “he’s—that photo!”
“Drive a' car?” Peter asked abrupt 
ly.
The young man laughed.
“Do T -look as if I did?” he said 
“But I do.” ,
“You might drive us home, then, 
Peter ̂ aid.
Thu.s it was that Jim Hazlitt, mystcr 
ious vagabond and wanderer, came to 
Grey Gables Hoiise. A svyift stroke o ’ 
influenza kept him there—in bed—for 
a full week. When, at last, he rose a 
gain. we.ik and white, he announccc 
curtly, his intention of going on his 
way.
He and Peter sat alone. in the big 
library.
“I’m down on my luck,” he sau 
"But I’m no scrounger. I'm not tramp 
ing for fun. I ’m looking for some 
body-T-a girl. It’s rather a strange 
story. I worked a pierrpt-troupe last
summer, and she was my leading kuly. 
Wc fell ill lovp with each other. But 
she had a rascal of a father—a real old 
twister who had been rumim^ from liis 
creditors and the police all lus life.
“The police got on liis track again, 
and they vanished. It drivts me mud 
to think of that did hound using her 
for his qwn purposes. For she s fine 
and good, though she sticks to him. 
I’ve got an idea that he's set up a 
country gcntlcnian—it was his mv- 
ouritc stunt. So I’m looking for him 
—and her. I'll soon pull up into de­
cent society when I’ve found Flo.
Pctcc nodded. FHs sdlcmn eyes were 
inscrutable as they blinked at the fire. 
"S tay , one more week," he said, 
“until you’re absolutely better. There 
will be no chance of finding youi* girl 
if you drop, on the road and die in a 
ditch.” ,
Jim Hazlitt frowned. But even as 
he rose he swayed and almost fell, So 
it came about that he remained at Grey 
Gables for another week:
, That week was a time o.f wild _ and 
prodigal spending for Peter Wright, 
Wrong 'Un. Like water, he poured 
forth his wealth, showdring gifts upon 
his fiancee, Flo Slaughter, entertain­
ing lavishly, ind living like a new
Croesus. , , r
Then, one qvening, near the end of 
the month, found him sitting alone 
with his promised fathcr-in-law_ over 
nuts and wine. Peter was obviously 
nervous. Half a dozen times ht‘ clear­
ed his throat. Then blurted forth:
“I say,” ho said, “I want to say 
something about-r-about my engage­
ment to Flo.” . , .
Colonel Slaughter’s mouth tvvistcd in 
a paternal smile. He rubbed his hands
softly. . i ,
“Don’t be shy, my boy! lib said, 
bluffly. “You want die wedding to bb 
soon, eh?” , ’ '•
Peter stuttered. ,
“I—I think I have madq> a mistake, 
Colonel. Slaughter,” he faltered. “I 
have made a terrible discovery. I m a- 
fraid I—I do not love your daughter!” 
A mask seemed to drop from the 
gallant Colonel’s face. He looked sud­
denly like a hungry fox.
“Ah, that is sad!” he said, smoothly. 
‘̂Dear, dear! You have'compromised 
her. That is a serious thin’g to a dot­
ing father like myself. When a rich 
young man compromises an innocent 
girl, he m’ust either ' marry her or 
else—” ■
Peter waited.
“Or else—pay!” softly ended Colonel 
Slaughter.
He showed all his teeth in a wide and 
flashing, smile. 'The. bluff, loud-voiced 
colonel was gone. In his place 'was a 
sharp and cunning advehturer. '
Peter rose to his feet.
“I’ll pay, then,”, he gulped, ‘-Now. 
here is all I have in the 'World, old 
thing.” 1 ,
He laid carefully upon the table three 
half-crowns and some coppers. At the 
savage expression which flitted across 
Colonel Slaughter’s face,. Peter smiled 
for the first time.
" I’ve spent ten thousand this mon­
th,’’ he said. “I t  was given me by 
Japhet Drabble, the Golden Gambler, 
for a wager. I’m Peter Wright, a ledg­
er clerk, . and I 'haven’t a stiver—now. 
I’m nearly as big a swindle as your­
self. Colonel Slaughter,”
Peter stepped to the door of the con­
servatory and flurtg it open...
Jim Hazlitt stepped into the room. 
At almost the same moment, a knock 
sounded at the door of the room, and 
?'lo Slaughter swept in. She stopped 
dead at the sight of the young man, 
“Jim!” she , said, swaying .a little. 
The young man sprang forvvard and 
caught her, holding her fast.
Bless you, my children!” Peter 
said.
He turned to Colonel Slaughter, who 
stood crouching and biting hiis Ups in 
the corner.
‘T reckon you’d better clear out,” he 
saidi ivith a hard, crisp note 'which was 
new to everybody,“ without your 
daughter, this time. ; I give you twen 
ty-four hours, then I shall give you in 
charge for blackmail. . I  expect the 
police will rake up all the other charges 
against you pretty quick, once they 
laVe hold of you. Now get!”
Peter felt a sudden choke in his 
throat. The sight of the love-light in 
lo Slaughter’s eyes had opened the 
old wound. Then he saw that Alf 
; lumby stood in the doorway, with his 
eyes-like a hare’s.
“She’s chucked me, Alf—for a better 
man,” Peter said. “And the money’s 
done. We’d better pack up our traps 
To his amazement Alf Bumby’s lips 
quivered. His secretary was on the 
point of blubbering. "Kick me, Peter! 
Mr. Bumby said, wildly. “Punch my 
head! I deserve it. That.—that wed­
ding card about Dolly ̂  Mun­
ro was a fake. I had it pup- 
printed myself, to make you forget her 
arid fall in love with Flo. _Oh, I meant 
it for your gug-good. But it’s made me 
miserable. She’s not married to ole 
Goosetree at all!”
Peter stood thunderstruck, a ^e_at 
and glorious new hope breaking within 
him. He turned to find Flo_ Slaughter 
holding him, her face transfigured anc 
her eyes like moist stars.
"I always knew therfe Wĉ s another 
girl, Peter, dear,” she said. "You vvil 
get her some day, I kno'w.' Those who 
give happiness always find it at last!”
FORCING RHUBARB IN  W INTER
(E>̂ P'-‘*’'‘i"c>riaI Farms Note.)
Forcing rlnih;irb in winter cither 
commercially dr for home use is com­
paratively easy, and should be carried 
on much more generally than it is at 
the present time, a? a supply of this 
very appetising dish can by this means 
be had from January until the curly 
spring, The roots for forcing arc dug 
in the Tate autumn before the ground 
freezes, care being taken to preserve 
all the buds on the crowns, :uid to 
keep as much of the earth adhering 
to the roots as possible. Past exper- 
icTiicc has proven that roots that ^h'jve 
been completely frozen force much 
letter and quicker, It will retjuirc At 
cast ten days of quite severe fr/C;'- 
ing to put the roots in good condition 
for forcing.
When the time comes Jo bring in the 
plants, a dark Cellar should be avail­
able where a temperature of 50 to 60 
degrees Fahr. can he maintained. The 
rozcii crowns arc tlicu- placed on the 
cellar floor, as closely together as po.s- 
siblc, and the spaces between filled 
with moist sand or earth. *It is a good 
plan to heap several inches of, soil over 
the frozen buds and leave this cover­
ing on for a couple of days only to 
gradually draw out the frost. Water 
should be applied liberally, because 
upon the moisture supply will depend 
to quite an extent the i success of the 
crop. It is not necessary to use rich 
soil in this work,,because the roots 
already contain the necessary plant 
food for the development of the leaf­
stalks.
While the first planting will produce 
or about six . weeks, yet, to maintain 
abundant supply, it is well to have 
a second lot of roots out of doors, rea­
dy for planting when the first lot is 
just ready fof use. These frozen roots 
should be brought in. planted and 
treated in the manner described for the 
irst lot.
T. F. RITCHIE,
Assistant in Vegetable Gardening, 
> Horticultural Division, 
Central Experimental Farm.
an
C.P.R. OFFICIAL ON
PREFERENCE POLICY
Thinks Western Apple Shipments Will
Be Increased'By Fifty Per Cent,
If Baldwin Wins
Mrs. W," J. Giles, of Glenmore, wha 
is spending the winter in Vancouver, 
las sent us for publication the sub­
joined clipping from the. Montreal 
Daily Star," in the hope that “it may 
lelp our growers to look itpon the 
fruit industry with a little more hope;” 
She adds: “Mr. Todd is a personal
riend of ours and a man who usually 
thinks before he makes any state­
ments, so he most likely has. a very 
good reason for making the statement 
he has to the press.”
The Spmmerland Golf Club has now 
fifty members.
S t o c k w e l l ’s
L IM IT E D  
' peneral Merchants 
Phone 324
W e have prepared for Xmas 
w ith an assortment of
C H IN A , GUT g l a s s  A N D  
SM A L L W A R E S  
and respectfully solicit your 
inspettioii.
H ave a look at our stock of 
JU T E  RUGS, reversible, in aU 
sizes.
Prices to suit all pocketbook.s.
“People in the Okanagan district of 
British Columbia will be almost delir­
ious with joy over the probability of 
the British Government giving a pre-. 
fcrencc to the Dominions on fresh ap­
ples,” said E. N. Todd, FreiglU Traf­
fic Manager, Canadian Pacific Rail 
way, this morning. “A preference on 
this product will do great things to 
stimulate the fruit business in the 
West. Fruit growers have been hav­
ing very hard times of late, and many 
producers have been seriously consid 
ering giving up, as they could find no 
market. If they get protection, it will 
mean a very great thing for them, and 
as they are shipping now, they will 
benefit as soon as th e ’tariff goes into 
effect. Not only will a protective tar­
iff deter the producers who arc consid 
ering going oiit of business, but it will 
undoubtedly draw new settlers into 
the fruit growing countries of the 
West, particularly the Okanagan Val­
ley. It is almost too good to be true."
Asked if the proposed -protective 
tariff would benefit apple growers 
throughout the' Annapolis and other 
eastern districts, Mr. Todd said that a 
market has always beep found for the 
produce from this part of the country, 
but that although it would not affect 
the railways, the people would benefit 
a little. Shipments from the West 
however, he thought, would be incrcas 
ed at least 50 per cent in two years.
“’There has neyer been a question 
of getting a market for Canadian sal 
mon, as the catch has been decreasing 
all the time,” said Mr. Todd. “The 
production of honey is getting to be 
a big business in Canada and protec; 
tion of this product will give the bee 
keeping associations a great impetus. 
These associations in Alberta, and all 
over the country in fact, arc doing A 
big business, but this is an industry 
that can be developed.”
Before the end of the year the port 
of Vancouver will be called upon to 
handle 15.000,000 bushels of grain to 
the United Kingdom and the Orient, 
according to figures'compiled by the 
Vancouver Merchants’ Exchange.
One hundred and thirty-four immi­
grants, speaking among them 15 dif­
ferent languages, arrived in Winnipeg 
on November 21st from the steamships, 
“Regina” and “Antonia.” The party, 
which included 30 girls for domestic
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H elp The Sale
OF
Okanagan Apples
D o not use plain envelopes for your correspon­
dence when you can obtain them at the same price 
with this neat little m essage printed on them.
The little cut w ill improve the appearance of 
your envelope and w ill convey a thought to yojir 
correspondent that m ay produce very beneficial 
results to the fruit industry.
W e  have a special line of No. 7 envelopes of 
good quality which w e are se lling  for a limited  
period, w ith the cut printed thereon, at
' \ ■ ' ' ■ .
15 cents per package of 25 
' or
50 cents per 100.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Printers and Publishers
C O U R IE R  BLO C K  W A T E R  ST R E E T
Established 1904
service travelling under Salvation 
Army auspices, was distributed tnrou- 
ghout the four western provinces.
Approximately 2,000 young buffalo 
from Wainwright Buffalo Park, on the 
line of the Canadian National Rail­
ways, will be rounded up'next spring 
and sent to the 'Wood Bison Park, in 
the Slave River country. '
Seattle firms intend to establish a 
twice-a-day passenger aerial service 
next spring to ply between Victoria, 
Vancouver, Seattle and Tacoma. The 
initial fleet Avill consist of twelve 
planes.
An increase of approximately 100 per 
cent over the corresponding period of 
last year is shown by immigration fig­
ures for the first nine months of 1923, 
according to official figures issued 
from Ottawa. During the firsj: nine 
months of this year 106,973 new en­
trants were brought to Canada, and it 
is anticipated that of this number fully 
100,000 will be permanent settlers.
A writ has been served on Major E. 
E. Hutton, whoso “red ink” account 
with the Summcriand Fruit Union has 
been selected by the Dominion’ Bank 
with which to make a test case, as. a 
number of fruit growers in that Sec­
tion have disputed the Union’s chatgos 
for last season, having the idea that if 
that organization coiild not "make*-its' 
own expenses, out of the fruit they 
supplied it with, it should not have sold 
the fruit. • ' ;
/I
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E ’ C O U R IER
' I '  >
ElO H T
IMW
i l
In Less T han a M onth
' ♦ ' ■ ' ■ . . ' ■ ■ I ' ' '
W e have been holding bock until w e could announce
a full line of CH RISTM AS F R U IT S. The last lot >v.ll be 
in on the firat of the week. W e can then offer everything.
Raisiiis Bccdless and seeded, in packages and in bulk. 
C u r r S :  A u“ ralian and in and in bulk.
Alitiond Piasti: .and Grouttd .
rea lly  supcHor Mincemeat in buiu.
vvaat}«« a aoecialtv oLChri^^^ Fruits, Christ-
other words nothing m  “ t o  
bought, however, and w e are going to  give you tne o
when w e disppse of them.
S S D IN T E L D U k  was due to  dock in Vancouver , 
on November 23rd, so  our H untley & Palmer 
shioment shopld be here alm ost at once.
a n o t h e r  s h i p m e n t  of Christie’s Biscuits 
has been, put in  stbek this Hveek. Direct 
the factory. Delicious and V im y are tw o entire y  
new lines.
W E  H A V E M ORE V A R IE T V  in S, cent N U T  
BARS than w e ever had before :--rJiggs. Spark­
plug and Turkish D elight ate out of the ordinary
in 5 cent bars. • , , ’ i
Marshmallow Fords and Spark-plugs at 1 cent
each are sure sellers. ■
TH E M cKENZIE C O .,
T H E  GROCERS 
’Phone .214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
Our Greatest A s ^ t
is our reputation for selling the B E ST  G OO DS at 
F A IR  PRIC ES.
SPEC IA LS FO R  T H IS  W E E K
W hole O ats, per sack 
F la t O ats, per sack
O at Chop, per sack ........ -.....
B ran, per sack ............. -........
, $ 1 . 7 0  
..... $1.80 
„ $ 1 . 8 0  
..... $1.30
R O Y A L  S E A L  F L O U R  . ............ - $3.40 per 98-lb. sack
(A  Q uaker p roduct.) '
N E W  S T R A W  ....  ......... ........ 8Sc per Bale.
No. 1 T IM O T H Y  H A Y  . ............... -  -- $20.00 per ton
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN
: SPORTING NEWS *'
b a s k e t b a l l
■■■PNMtoMMI . • _
Kelowna W ina AU T hree Gamca From  
Kamloopa
(Contributed by W. J. B.)
Wheu three fast Kamloops^ hoop 
yduads invaded tlie lyeal Scout. 
Wednc8d.aV, Nov. 21st, the largest 
crowd of the season was on hand to 
take in what proved to be the best 
sport attraction put on liy local sport 
officials this year; The crowd went 
home fully satished thsit they had re­
ceived their money’s worth by wit­
nessing the best and fastest exhibition 
of basketball ever displayed on a local
^*°Weatlihr conditions were against the 
visitors, snow storms holding them on 
the road muelii longer than expected, 
with the rcsull that some cars did not 
arrive until shortly before the gatnes, 
a severe handicap to any group of atli- 
l lctcs, ScveV.̂ 1 of Uie visitors had ap­
parently felt the effeef qf the 107-mile 
journey but nevertheless took the floor 
in peppy style and fonn.
The Ladies Game
The girls’ teams performed m the 
curtain raiser, and these _ sides were
intercepting many a rush wjjb Ul® J90»- 
ncss o f  a veteran. While all
ors showed up well, Uiatcr,
and Shaw were outstanding. Barton, 
Doug Kerr and Hilton were respon­
sible for the majority of K e W n a s  
points while Dick Parkinson at guard 
S S r m e d  in his effective and steady 
style. Alee Smith was very “KKJLV®®’ 
ivc at guard, roving all 
'iiid not allowing lus check a Binglc 
joint. Claire kowcliffe turned m a 
good night’s work hut somehow was 
not fed the hall as he should have been. 
Both teams left the lloor with 
preciativc cheer from the spectators. 
Vhis match- made several old 
the-wool fans nod their heads With 
a grin at having been Inc.ky spectators.
Line-ups and individual scoring hon­
ours follow: . ^  .
KAMLOOPS; Wilkiuson, Craig, 
Chater (3), Miller (2), Shaw (4),_ Mc­
Cormack, Kciiward (9), Lyncs: total,
jg
KELOWNA: Roweliffe, Kerr (8), 
BaVton (6), Dick Parkinson (2)^ Mcc 
Smith (1), Hilton (8): total, 25. 
Senior Match Was Sensational 
The final game proved to he the 
most thrilling encounter.of the eVe^ 
ing. The opening stages were slow 
and uhintercstingj and for a Bmc it 
looked as if the speedy home team
would again walk oyer their opposi-
Turk Lewis • grabbed the firsf
- Resourceful ,
“He’s perfectly quiet," remarked tlie 
nian to the two girls’who were hiring 
a pony and trap. "Only you must take 
can; to keep the rein off hiŝ  tail."
“We woii't forget," they said; When 
they returned he asked them how they
had got on. ’ ,
"Splendidly 1" they exclaimed. We 
had one sharp shower, but we took it 
turn to hold the umbrella over the111
horse’s tall, so there was no real dang­
er.
dad?"
"Johnny, I married your father be­
cause < he saved me from drowning," 
replied his mother.
“PU bet that’s why Dad’s always tell­
ing me not to go in for sVviiumin, 
said Jolmny.
France proved to be Canada’s larg­
est customer for canned salmon in 
October, taking 27,869 lumdredweight 
out of a total export of 83,387 hundred
weight. This is probably due to the
fact that Canada enjoys a preference
over the United States * through the 
commercial treaty ratified this year, thC ’ 
customs tax of thirty-five francs pee 
100 kilograms being placed on cahued 
sahuon from this country and one of 
fifty irancs on that originating from the 
United States. Thus the new treaty 
with France has proved to be of direct 
benefit to B.C.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 19ZS'
two points on a pretty ^pass fronihis
I ver^ evenly matched,- while the score I made a successful free
1 hardly indicates the play, rhe visitors . _  Turk got another on, a nice shot
.'I soon felt the experience o f. a ̂  strange I ’neath the hoop. McLeod mis-
I I floor and crowd, a handicap, the j  chances. Guy, a newcomer,
Ihdics had undergone in their ‘“''^S‘° “ L c“ iaced Bob Seath, who was plaŷ »»K 
ofi the railroad cily some , two '\-ecks struggle with a leg that he had
' , ago. The game, howev<;r, „p?:(ientairv cut the previous day with
[an exciting struggle, clpSc L ii axe Turk again diiped the opposi-
, featuring all through, which, w i t h ^  dribble play and sCor-
I vousiiess obvious on bo(h sidcs^ j ed another basket. Chapman came 
the enthusiastic w w d , tended to thrbuKh with a counter on a splemhclthe score down. Tlie combination play I tnrougn t —
of both teams wiis very fast, the loca
girls, with an advantage m height, PJ’O"! Chapman, who took a breather.'
{more effective in this play. The P scored again ,but failed a mo-roilh nr1« W.TS. SUCh M-CWlS SCOrcu “6*“dis?iplVniing''by the railhirjds'was. such| w«  »̂w . w i t t i e r  of two 
that the players on both sides were j Milton converted another
over-excited and sometimes careless in t repeated with a fielt
their shooting
li m
i,-several baskets l’eing| ^on a snappy pass from Ma-
missed,through this fact. ^ xi-n veetv This smooth and tricky player ---- —------— : • ''
For the visitors, Gertie MacMillan warming up the play v y i | | | f  i | | f | | I T  UflUTFR
was the shining light, for. while ^favour. Turk â ^̂  THINK AHUUl WIIi  I l I | |
PriuBo^
He was a rising artist, and decided 
to surprise his wife by painting a port­
rait of her and himself together. He 
showed the’■finished picture to his son,
who ^aid: . , , ,
"That’s fine! But who is the lady,
Dad?" ■ -
"Why, tin t’s your mother.”
After a long paiVsc the son remark-
eel;' ■' '■ • ■
"Well, in that; case, why have yon 
painted heir >iVith a - strange gentle­
man?” • ‘ ■ 1
'  Dangerous Sport
Little Johnny, who is of an in<iuir- 
ing turn, was having a quiet talk with 
lis mother. Johnny wanted to know 
why Mr. Juggins married Mrs. Jug­
gins. Hs mother wasn’t able to tell 
very clearly. Johnny thought a while, 
and then asked:
% olher, why did you marry, my
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident and Sick­
ness, Automobile
W e have som e excellent buys 
in both city and farm property, 
including house and one acre,
: $ ^ 6 0 0 .« «
[ .  W . w ntlason S  Co.
EstabUshed 1893
Comer Bernard Avc. and 'Water St. 
Phone 254
Swift’s Pride I
m
should be prohibited. The thick air 
alfedted the players, and even M^
Umps p N k : o t ? n e ,  as hel IN THE MATTER OF the Estate ofcrowd to forego l.acly V tirjx /r At: T HICKS. Authorized
•AirnpN SALE
TH E * BANKRUPTCY ACT
could not follow’ the plays when' the 
ball was at the far end. , , ; .
The games were played^ under the | 
revised rul*es recently issued.
ing two points for her team, this agile ĵ jg ^h^ck for another 'basket and 
and diminutive young lady \i.fc" Guv repeated the stunt after andean' untiring exhibition of dribbling, elus- bad<et
iv'eness and all-round play that drew . the whistle blew,
the ddmifation of the rail boys and tor tw<> poi Whirlwind
thp fans and injected much pep into the Last rerioo /v . ,
bunch? Reta Gill and Bert Maveety| j h e  second and last period was op.
Fires of others all remind us,
We can make us safe in time; , ,
And, if burned out, still have left us, 
Cash in hand, and no repine.
Low about Y O U R  pipes and 
chimney—are they clean ?
H ave you any idea how much 
your household Effects are w;orth?
commended for M dinS .S?"” her I shall be glad to supply yoo-wlth
travp a ffooa accouiiL ui enea vvuu ci •j«***&»
fnd their team-mates worked h ^ d  off with a sn a p p y ^ q d ^ u r^
throughout the game. For the home placing a heavy check A>n T^^
Iteam " Mrs. McClymont scored six Uhe auburn-haired coach and flash otiteam, Mrs. iic  ^p,„bined play the locals, he was given^no chance^to
She was ably sup- score in this stanza. Kamloops un- 
?)orted by Miss Jean Kincaid and Mrs, j jeashed a burst of P^P speed that 
’Wilson
•ave ^Sieck;?MTss'*MrcMifian. The visit-1 iead7 the broad-mihded ^ d  apprecia 
,■7, were iUowed many free “ 4 ^ -  ^ ^ 'e d - t r & l u i n l
' “The ‘line’-upftollow : I hard, S ? i i ,£ 3 K » < )d . '5 » ‘p o i #  ««l
KAMLOtfpS: Misses B. M aveetyLjded a few poilUs. Neither; team was 
C2) Reta Gill (2), Gertie MacMillanLhead for more than a few. minutes 
{2), Reta MacMillan, Connie Collet, and most of th'e tiihe they^ were t ^  
Jean Phillips, Lorna Phillips and i t  was a most exciting and thrdhng 
Leah . Shaw total. 6. . basketball' ever seen on local boards
KELOWA; Misses Jean Kincaid, xhe visitors now had the upper hand.
M. Moffatt , Delia Perry, M a^  Burne.l . a nice pass from
-B. Campbell, Ruth Roweliffe, M «. chappy. Jack Maveety, who had the 
H G; M. Wilson and Mrs. J. S. crowd vamped by his clean and
McClyjnont. Total score, J3 . aggressive play, was the big noise _in
K J. B. vs. Kelowna B Team the visitors’ attack. He scored tw ip
As was to be expected, the next garne succession on pretty twisting shots, 
on the programme proved to be the Lj.jgj| pj^gsgd to Ralley for another two 
.feature attraction of the evening.. Local points, who later divided one of two 
fans were given the opportunity of £j.gg throws in hi :̂ team s favour. Mc- 
seeing the youngsters that gave our Lg^j the hard-working skipper of the 
somewhat heavier team such a drub- locals, dropped the leather^into the 
buig two weeks ago at the divisional ^gt for the first t,al)y in this stanza, 
point, of Interior railways. The clean- ]\laveetv scored again on a nice pass 
cut appearance and smooth play of from Red Milton. Chappy missed a 
the K. J. B. boys soon Avon the admira- iigrd.chance.
tion of all who had the good fortune McLeod failed on a free throw and 
to witness the whirlwind battle that (jjd likewise. McLeod came
followed. . back with a basket. Geo. Guy. not tak-
From the start it was evident that a time, whiffed two free chances
fine feeling existed between the teams. Milton, however, made a free one good 
From the first whistle the lucky ̂ spec- overstepped the fouMine. losing the
tators were treated to basketball J*}® point Immediately he redeemed him- 
like of which has never been seen in pouncing on a rebound after a
I our fair city. Both teams "^''^Mong shot by Maveetv and registered
I the limit of their speed and it was ^ pretty spiuqing shot'among applause.
I dazzling and wonderfully Pretty, l^lay j^javeetv tallied on a personal foul by 
1 was close and the whistle blew tre- Lewis. Roby scored on a combination 
quently when over-anxious Players Milton missed a free throw and
[ would make sbme s l i^ t  ajwingement ^  ^ ^gpg^^grj pp double foul.,
I of the playing fules. The local sharp- jv^j, jj£ g^gppg^ pyj for two points 
shooters drew hrst blood by convert- • „ prettv shot, and Maveety came 
ing a free throw. And then both teams with ’another basket. Ralley re-
THQMA'S L. ___  . ^
Assignbr, TAKE ^NOTICE, that I 
will sell, by Public Auction on 
SATURDAYr DECEMBER 8th 
at the Royal';,Hotel, Kelowna, B. C., 
the Stock of 'the above EstatCj. in ten 
lots as f o l l o w s . .. ■ .
Lot l.-r-AU of the electric wire, 
loom, switches;, fuse blocks, knobs, 
tubes, conductors, screw nails, etc.
Lot 2.T-AII of the Kiddy Cars, , wa 
gons, fire extinguishers, etc.^ _ 
L ots.—AU o f the Dry Cell Battenes, 
Lot 4.—All of the Percolators, Toas­
ters, Electric Irons, etc. . ^
Lot 5 .-^ n e  1 h.p- Electric, Motor 
Lot 6.—One used 6 h.p. Gasoline 
Engine. '
Lot 7.—Office Desk- 
Lot 8.—Heater. ^  , . tS- .
Lot 9.—Air of the Conduit Piping 
Lot 10.—̂Balance- of odds and- ends
C LO TH IN G
W O O L E N S
CROCKERY
SIL V E R W A R E
T IN W A R E  _
G LA SSW A R E  
^ ^ M E T A L  W O R K  ®
. W O O D  W O R K ® *
m a r b l e  mi
P O R C E L A IN .
ST O N E S T E P S
F L O O R S ^
a  P A IN T S
® OILCLOTH  ®
ZINC . »
W IN D O W S, etc. ®
V: ■
SP E C IA L  IN T R O D U C T - 
O RY PRICE—
a
ll  i a  t  s l  u - .ilu Goods on view morning
H ousehold  In v en to ry  F o rm ,| ^ ”  f ggle.
w ith o u t any  charge.
G. A- F ISH E R ,
Insurance Service
154c
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer,
Trustee of the property of Thomas L 
V Hicks, Authorized Assignor. _  _
15-2c
LARG E
Package 3 5 c .m
m
a
n.I Holmes ■, 
Gordon, L t d .:
I Family Grocers Phono 30 %
I Quality up to a standard ^  
I —-not down to a priccL
H ear Y e the Gall to 
Yule-tide Happiness
Free City Delivery Daily. Phone 67-L l
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO , LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
BUSINESS STATIONERY
T m  KELOWNA COURIER
PR IN T E R S A N D  p u b l i s h e r s
COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 . WATER Sl'REET
The management of the Powell Riv­
er Company state that they are prepar­
ed to expend. $5,000,000 in improve­
ments and extensions to their pulp 
plant at Powell River, provided there 
is no further tax imposed on fuel oil. 
In  the event of the proposed expendi­
ture being made, the company would 
employ .approximately one thousand 
men during this winter.
let loose with a pace that was mam 
tained throughout, and soon the visit- 
I ors crept ahead. Their repeated dis­
plays of combination and dash play 
down the floor always resulted in three 
men under the hoops, %yhich gave them 
many opportunities, biit all through 
they seemed to have hard luck in find- 
[ ing the strange baskets. The first half 
was obviously Kamloops*.
Commencing the second spasm, it 
soon was noticed that the coach had 
changed the tSetics of his men. They 
j indulged in more running combination, 
keeping the ball high Over their short­
er opponents, aqd for a time had the 
advantage of the play, repeatedly ,add- 
1 ing to their score until the odds stood 
in their favour. An amusing spectacle 
at this stage of the game was provided 
when a thro\r-up brought together our 
tall and rangy centre man. Barton, 
and young Ken\yard, the visiting 
d\Varf, which caused niany.to, exclaiin, 
"Lucky old Mutt, poof little Jeff!” 
The K. J. ,B. boys , soon retiirned the 
attack oil the local basket, Chater, and 
Lyncs simply .showering shots Avhich 
somehow failed to rest ip the intend­
ed place. While the local boys, were 
making the mistake of long throws 
from tneir defence, Cliater. the snappy 
centre man of the visitors, made an 
elusive and successful end-to-end rush, 
tossing the hall from a difficult,angle 
by a back shot from underneath the
__ ___ _ ___________ hoop. Kelowna again steadied down
' —.u I I playing an excellent game. They ,im-
troyed by fire last week, i  ne lumoer i ^ burst, of res_ervc speed that
in the yard was saved. The loss was [itcrally carried therf opponents off
nartially covered by insurance. their feet. The scorers were in a fren-
' ' zy chalking up the points that, follow­
ed. Dick Parkinson started the firc- 
_____ Michael j works bv converting a free throw,
ai'id AU Angd, are to hold a
articles suitable for Christmas presents t|,rcc pretty
at the Rectory on Saturday week, Dec. ccssive tries. This ,spurt practically
A sawmill at Carmi, owned by Mr. 
S. Matthews, of Grand Forks, was dcs-
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT- 
ING AT TH E COURIER PRESS
gave the home team a commanding 
lead. but. game to the core and never 
faltering, the K .J. B. boys kept plug­
ging until time was called.
During all attacks Frank Miller \.as 
a stonewall at guard for the visitors
gistered on a free throw, and M cl^od 
made one of two chalices. Jack Pa^“ 
diison missed after â  hard try. This 
jlayer was not being fed the ball. Ma- 
Veety scored again on a pass. J ”® 
crowd went wild as the diminutive Me 
Leod coolly collected another 
points and could have made the City 
Council when he won the hearts of the 
fans by putting his team ahead with 
enough points to win the ̂ game. Mil- 
ton again registered on a free throw 
and Ralley. made the last basket. The 
battle ' ended in a whirlwind fashion 
and the visitors were continually rush­
ing our goal. The final count was: 
Kelowna 33, Kamloops 32, the games 
finishing at 10.45.
The score fully indicated the play 
and no more evenly matched teams 
have ever come together in any In­
terior point of B. C. To those who 
missed the games they lost the best 
chance of the season to forget ^any 
\vorries or business mistakes they nave 
made in the past year. There was not 
a ŵ eak man on either team. lurk  
Lewis was conspicuous in the first per 
iod and Maveety the shining light m 
the last stanza, while tn^ balance o 
both teams worked like T. rojaUs.
KAMLOOPS. Ralley (9),^Chapman 
(2), Maveety (13), Hilton (8)  ̂ Ayres 
Cail and Wilkinson, Total, 32.
KELOWNA. McLeod (10), Lewis 
(13), Roby (8), Guy (2), Jack Par­
kinson. 't'otal, 33.
The visitors were treated very hos 
pitably after the game, when a dance 
and fine supper were provided am 
greatly enjoyed. Mr. “Bud" • Weddcl 
filled the onerous position of referee 
in his usual and capable style, and a 
fine feeling of good fellowship has rc- 
.sulted from the meeting of the two 
organizations. Athletes in both cities 
are now keen boosters for the C. N. R. 
branch line, which will bring them ir 
closer touch with each other m al 
sports. ,
If any criticism at all could be made 
it is that smoking in the building
In olden days, people gave but little 
or no thought to pin-trays, tin-tnnk- 
lets and picayune trifles as gifts., Ta- 
stead, the thought w a s  of practical 
things. A pair of stockings, handker­
chiefs, underwear, gloves, or some- 
thing useful- In other words, the 8'f^ 
was an expression of thought and 
sentiment.
G i f t s  f o r  W o m e n
,French Suede Gloves, brown, black, 
grey • aud fawn.
Heavy Kid Gloves, brown ‘gauntlet 
style. .
Jaeger Wool Gloves, short and fancy 
cuffs, also fur cuffs.
Fancy Hand Bags in all shapes and 
sizes—seal skin, patents and silk 
bags. Also Children’s Purses in 
all colors. ' .
French Ivory Vanity Gases.
Tortoise Shell Bag Tops in black, shell 
grey and white,
W^omen's Crepe Kimonas, fancy. Also 
heavy Kimonas in all shades o ‘ 
blues, mauves, pinks and browns. 
Lovely Silk Scarves in stripes, heather 
shades and plain colors.
Jaeger Scarves in white, natural, grey 
and mauve. One only lovely kurly 
wool scarf..
Women's Jacquette Blouses in heather, 
tricolcttes and also plain colors. 
Crepe de Chine Blouses in plain 
colors.
Silk Hose, plain, stripes and clox and 
drop stitch.
Mercury Silk and Wool Hose in rib­
bed and plain; colors: fawns,
brown, grey, black and white, and^ 
navy and white.
Those good old days afe returning, 
and returning rapidly, with the result 
that Christmas is going to again be 
made a  happy season instead of a 
night-mare of worry and expense, tor 
sensible people are beginning^to real­
ize that there are other sensible pep- 
ple who, also, like to receive sensible > 
gifts;
A p p r o p r i a t e  G i f t  S u g ­
g e s t i o n s  f o r  M e n  a n d  
Y o u n g  M e p
Dressing Gowns.
Smoking Jackets.
Leather Suit Cases.
Leather Club Bags.
Combination Soft Collar, Necktie and 
Handkerchief Cases in lovely mor- 
rocco. . :
Handkerchiefs, Linen and Silk. 
Sweater Coats and Pullpvers. 
Mufflers, Silk and Scotch W o^.
Silk Shirts, “Jaeger Wool" Taffetas. 
Mocha Gloves and Mitts.
Silk Hosiery.
Slippers. Belts.
Silk Suspenders. .
And, please listen. We have the swell- 
cst range of «ew Neckwwr ever 
out on our racks. 75c; $L00, 
a S  up to the real English knits.
at $3.00. '
Silk Camisoles, satin, habutm ŝ ilk, â ^̂  
Satin Bloomers, with double clas
tic knee. ,
 ̂Wool Bloomers in shades of rose, 
mauve, blue, white, black, navy.
r
T h o m a s  L a w s o n ,
'  K ELO W N A , B.C. 
Phone 215 P.O . Box 208
